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From the Editor

All loo often, w hen I lalk lo graduale
Brothers they refer to Kappa Psi as a

collegiate experiences, forgetting that Kappa
Psi is for life. While we may rue that

statement, unfortunately we as a fraternity do

very little for our graduate Brothers except
ask them for money. Or at least that is their

perception. Well, my fellow graduate
Brothers, in this issue are two examples of
how the fraternitv can assist you. Firsl

Graduate Member at Large, Mike Deweese
has information on the Graduate

Development Committee. Drop Mike a line
or call him for more information. Secondly
Brother Seymour, as a member of ihc Alumni
Retirement Committee has a very interesting
article on our Brothers who are approaching
retirement ago and also those who may be

eligible for a Golden Morlar Certificate. Now
bolh of these opporlunilics require some

action from the graduates. Al least they are

being offered, if you do not take advantage of
these offers, you can blame no one but

yourself. Also in this issue are the usual

chapter news arlicles. In my years as Editor. I

have been continually impressed by the

contents of these news reports as well as how

well they have been written. The chapter
historians are the real backbone of The
MASK. 1 salute them all and encourage you
to read the articles, not only the one from

your chapter. As always your comments and

suggestions concerning The MASK are

expected and appreciated.
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Who has served the longest
as Editor of The MASK?

Fourteen brothers have served as Editor of The MASK
since its inception in 1904. Three of them have been

graduates of Gamma Chapter. Brother Richard Bhss held
the office for 31 years, from 1910 until his death in 1941.
Preston Eldridge, another legend of Kappa Psi, was
elected as the original editor in 1904, and held the

position three different times although he was neither a

pharmacist nor a physician. Our current editor, Anthony
Palmieri III, has edited our publication longer than any
other brother excepting Richard Bliss. As we search for
another brother to continue the work of this most

important publication, we thank Tony for his long tenure

and wish him the best.
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prom the Grand Regent
Since il has

heen seven months
since Ihc

,nl|oui iiincnl of the
4(>lh (irand
Council
Convention. I

Ihoughl you might
he interested in

knowing how your
hraternily is

faring�a "Stale of
The Fraternity"
message�so to

speak. The following is a capsule version.
More detailed information will be provided
by various authors in subsequent issues of
The MASK.

Membership continues lo grow�both in

existing chapters and of course, via the
activation of our newest Collegiate Chapter,
Delta Nu. al Midwestern Universily. Chicago
College of Pharmacy.
Province Assemblies have begun in

earnest with each Assembly adding
something unique to the common experience
called Kappa Psi. They truly are an extension
of The Grand Council!

Kappa Psi"s Exhibit has been on display al

the ASHP Convenlion in Atlanta and will

again be on display in Seattle for the APhA
Convention. Over 600 Brothers will have

stopped to visit wilh The Executive
Committee and to "catch up" on Fraternity

activities. As a siile note. AlhiiUa niarketl ihc
relurn of the original Bernie Zanibiiii alter a

hiatus of a lew years.
The highest award coiilcncd by Ihc

l"ralcrnily lo an indisidual who has
conlribuled significantly to the pndcssion ol

I'harniacy was presented lo Dr. James
Doluisio at the Annual Kappa Psi Receplion
held in conjunclion wilh the APhA
Convention. Not only did Brolher Jim
receive our recognition, he received the

rcciignition of APhA as he was this year's
recipient of the Remington Honor Medal.
Awards reflecting the Collegiate Chapters

judged "Best" in their respective Provinces
were also awarded al the Kappa Psi

Reception. Determining "The Besl" is always
challenging!

Numerous Scholarship Certificates have
been issued to Collegiate Brolhers displaying
excellence in their academic endeavors: and.

speaking of Schcdarship. Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Foundation, Inc. is now a

reality. Many years of hard work have now

come to fruition!

Kappa Psi's History Book is draw ing greal
reviews from those who have purchased the
book lor their own library or who choose to

use it as a gift to a Lillie Brolher. Big Brolher
or blood relative who happens to be Kappa
Psi. Don't wait too long to order yours!
Chapler visitations have begun with

several Chaplers targeted for a visil in the
near luUiie. From pasl experiences, a good

Chapter visitation is wiirili ils wcighl in gold!
Plans arc bing formulaled for Ihe nexl

Grand Council Convenlion in the Summer of

1995. Il is important to note that the siie has

nol been finali/ed as all Ihe data have nol

been collected and analyzed. Once that

occurs, a decision will be forthcoming from
The Executive Committee.

As you will note from the advertisement,
the Fialernity is still in search of an Editor. If

you feel you can contribute your time and

talcnl. please send a resume lo The Cenlral
Oifice�ASAP!
All in all. I am pleased to report that the

Fralernily appears lo be sailing smoolhly!
The enthusiasm of the Committees, both

slanding and special, has been terrific! The
financial support from our graduate brothers
has exceeded expectations and I cannot say
enough aboul the Collegiates who are

continuing to follow the greal tradition of our
noble order!
That being said, be assured ihat your

officers, the Executive Committee and The
Cenlral Office will continue lo keep a

vigilant eye lest this smooth sailing ship
encounter an iceberg!
Looking forward lo meeling with many of

you in the months ahead, I leniain

Fraternally yours,
Paul J. Hiller, R.Ph.

Grand Reeenl

(ed. note: Portions of this column were

inadvertently omitted in the last issue. It
is reprinted here in its entirety)
Greetings and a belated Happy New

Year! I have two pieces of good news lo

report:
I) The New Year's Day Bowl Games are

history and
2) The Super Bowl is righl around the

corner.

Being somewhat of a sports fan. I cannol

help but notice some of the similarities

between professional sports and

professional fraternities: professional
leagues are comprised of several franchises
aligned in certain divisions or conferences.

Each franchise has ils own head coach,
assistant coaches and general manager. Each
franchise and each conference is an integral
part of the league.

Kappa Psi is a professional fraternity
comprised of several Chaplers aligned in

certain Provinces. Each Chapler has its
Regent, Executive Committee and Grand

Council Deputy, while each Province has it

Salrap. Executive Committee and Province

Supervisor. Each Chapter and each Province
is an integral part of the fraternity.
Anolher similarity between the two is the

concept of teamwork. Without it, franchises
fail, conferences are weak and the league is
so-so. Wilh teamwork, franchises thrive,
conferences are strong and the league is "A
#1."

I like to think that Kappa Psi is "A #1 ."
Now in its 1 15th year. Kappa Psi has come
a long way since its inception and its

original three franchises. (Another

expansion team to be added in the very near

fulure.)
It did so wilh leamwork. wilh service

over self and nol with an "I. me, mine"

mentality. There was no room for hot dogs
then and there is not room now.

As we begin this New Year, let each of us
evaluate or re-evaluate our role as a team

player�as a Kappa Psi brother. Are we

giving our all toward making our Chapter
the best that il can be? Are we. as Chaplers.
actively contributing to the success of our
Province? Are all of us, collegiate and

graduale alike, doing our share to keep

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, Inc. in
a league of our own?

As you continue to read this edition of
The MASK, pay close attention lo the

Chapler News which will tell you how our

"franchises" and "conferences" are

promoting teamwork and Brotherhood. If

you like what you read and you want more

information, call the author. Better yet. why
nol make a point of allending their next
Province Assembly or of inviting them to

yours. Not only is interconference play
supported, il is encouraged!
Above all, please remember one thing�

never gel complacent�never rest on your
laurels lest some other "League." like a thief
in the night, whisk you from the penthouse
to the outhouse in one fell swoop! (Look at

the '93 Mets!)

Looking forward to meeling vvilh many of

you Ihroughoul the year, 1 remain.

Fraternally.
PaulJ, Hiller

Grand Renent
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Graduate Development 101
Brothers welcome to Graduate Development 101, the objective of this course is to deterr '^ 'he

needs and interest of our graduate brothers. This course is self taught, self paced, and selt -v-rved.

Upon completion of Graduate Development 101 you will be enrolled in Graduate Development 102
and thereafter Graduate Masters then ready for your Graduate PhD to be completed at the next

Grand Council Convention in August 1995.
So let's begin Graduate Development 101. The Graduate Development Committee has members

from each province in Kappa Psi.
Now send or mail us your top ten ideas, needs, or interest by July 1 , 1 994.

J. Michael Deweese
151 Cherry Hill Ln.

Lexington, SC 29072

Chairman Province VI Unexplored Space 99

Michael R. Muller
111 HimesSt.
North Kingstown, RI 02852

David E. Maszkiewicz
1308 James St.

Monroeville, PA 15146

Richard B. Shuler
146 Cherry Hill Ln.

Lexington, SC 29072

Daniel L. Parsons
Auburn University
School of Pharmacy Rm. 105

Auburn, AL 36849-5501

Scott D. McCullough
408 Speer St.
Belle Vernon, PA 15012

Lynette J. Weil
630 W. Lindsborg
Lindsborg, KS 67456

Wayne Walls
1307 Galeta Ave.

Norfolk, NE 68701

Jamie Tobitt
404 Via Vacquero
Suisun, CA 94585

Ned E. Fischer
38 Indian Shores
Lincoln City, OR 97367

Province

Province II

Province Vlll

Province IX

Graduate Provinces

Graduate Journals

Province III Graduate Hall of Fame

Province IV Graduate Education

Province V Graduate Duration

Province Vll Graduate GCC Programs

Graduate Off Year
Convention

Graduate Review

Province X Graduate Programs
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"Kicking Butts" with Delta Eta
During the American Cancer Society's

17th Annual Great American Smokeoiit. we
were "Kickin" Bulls" in New Orleans.
On campus, members of the Rho Chi

Honor Society joined most of the brothers lo

educate and distribute pamphlets abiuit
tobacco awareness, videos on how to quii
smoking and other kinds of anti-smoking
paraphernalia lo students, faculty and slalL
Posters and flyers were also displayed
throughoul the College of Pharmacy. The
inlormalion provided vvas donated from the
Greater New Orleans Unit of the American
Cancer Society (ACS), Marion Merrill-Dow
and Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceuticals. Il seems as

though everyone who came hy was gathering
informali(m lo give to family members.
friends or teachers (of course, none of them
were Kappa Psi Brolhers) who smoke. When
lunch time came around, we knew our project
was a smoking success, thanks lo the cold

turkey smoked sandwiches provided b\
Glaxo Pharmaceuticals.
Meanwhile across town, some of our

brolhers and Rho Chi Members participated
in the city wide celebration of the Smokeoul
with the American Cancer Society, New
Orleans style. The event look place on the

grounds of a community center located in an

area where the residents are predominantly
African-Americans includina some who are

socioeconomically disadvantaged. Despite
the absence of olher area medical and nursing
sludenls. the brolhers and Rho Chi were on

hand lo distribute the same information given
on campus to persons who really want to quit
smoking. Following a brief ceremony and a

lormal acknowledgement from the ACS
committee, we marched (in New Orleans, it's
called the Second Line) behind the famous
New Orleans Brass Band, lead by a huge pic

torial banner on teenage smoking created by
arl sludenls of a local high school. After the

event was televised on the evening news, we

were the talk of the campus the next day.
Special thanks to the Greater New Orleans

Unit of the American Cancer Society, Marion
Mcrrill-Dow. Ciba-Geigy and Glaxo

Pharmaceuticals. A very special thanks to the

members of Rho Chi for helping Delta Eta

Kick Bulls!!

Delta Em Ijinllu r.s Kiiimi Rullins uiul /ii\l\ii Z.(\ /ft,'!' tiilk iihuiii mlnut a i.i\\ ai ciicss.

Alumni Retirement Committee
The ARC (Alumni Retirement Committee) needs:

1) Names and addresses of retired, semi-retired, and about-to-be retired Kappa Psi members;
2) Information on the types of help retirees may need now or anticipate they will need in the future;
3) Names and addresses of Kappa Psi members eligible or soon-to-be eligible (within the next five years)lor

the Golden Mortar Certificate;
4) Reports from collegiate and graduate chapters on what they are doing to identify retired Kappa Psi
members and to meet their needs. A

The pre-baby boomers are beginning to retire; the baby boomers will soon begin to retire; and remembering that
we are Kappa Psi until death, we now need to develop a comprehensive program to identify retired Kappa Psis,
to determine what types of help they need, and to work to meet some of those needs for our Brothers.
Will you take just a moment to share your thoughts with tine ARC? Will you discuss this topic within your
Collegiate an Graduate Chapter and share your findings with the ARC? Will you help the ARC get on the right
wave-length and write, call, or FAX The Central Office or contact me at 817 Mockingbird Lane, Norman, OK
73071 , (405) 321 -331 7 with your suggestions and comments? ARC thanks you for your help.
Fraternally,

James D. Seymour, Chairman
Alumni Retirement Committee
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WANTED
Editor

Tony Palmieri has decided that 1994
will be his last year as editor. A search

for a new editor has begun.
Qualifications are few: a commitment
to producing a top quality publication

on time and a time commitment.

Hopefully a new editor will be
identified early to insure a smooth
transition. Please send a letter

indicating interest to the
Central Office, College of Pharmacy,

11 10 North Stonewall,
OklahomaCity, OK 73190.

If you have questions concerning the

position please feel free to contact

Tony Palmieri at (616)385-4554.
Please submit your nominations

by May 10, 1994



The History of
Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical
Fraternity

by Dewey D. Garner

The scope ot Kappa Psi in its first century
and beyond is captured in approximately
500 pages including over 100 photos. This
heritage of considerable complexity traces

the Fraternity's evolution from its humble

beginning as a New England prep school

fraternity across twenty-six years as a joint
medical-phariTiacy fraternity and then

thi'ough more than 65 years as a

pharmaceutical fraternity. Major sections
include a chronological history of the
organization, the Legend's of Kappa Psi, a
record of the Chapters, both Collegiate and

Graduate, Provinces, and Grand Council

Conventions, the Official publications and

songs, symbols, awards, jewelry, and
Fraternity activities.

The book�a tribute to its more than

50,000 members-
is available in hardback copy.

SIGMA [
Befa Beta S ^^

^P^"'' ^.. 4 delta W
./ r^ Beta Ups ilon B;

;AGAMMA PI

THE HISTORY OF

KAPPA PSI

FRATERNITY

Please print or type
ORDERED BY;

Name

Address

City
Telephone l

SHIP TO:

Name

Address

Cily
Telephone I

ORDER FORM

_State -Zip.

_State -Zip.

PRICES:
Eacti copy $24.95 plus $3.00 shipping & handling.
Special Limited Deluxe Edition $99.00 plus $3.00
Please send me (number) of copies of
n Regular Edition D Deluxe Edition

The History of Kappa Psi Fraternity.
Enclosed is my D check. D money order for
$ . NOTE: Oklahoma
Residents must include 5% sales tax. Or you may pay by:
MasterCard #

Exp. Date
VISA Card #

Exp. Date

CLIP AND MAIL TO: The Central Office, Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, College of Pharmacy,
University of Oklahoma, 1 1 1 0 N. Stonewall, Oklahoma City, OK 731 90.
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Doluisio receives Citation ofAppreciation
Dr James 1. Doluisio. Dean and

Hoechst-Roussel Professor of Pharmacy,
The University of Texas at Austin, was
selected to receive the highest honor
awarded by the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity: The "Citation of Appreciation
Award." This award is presented to a

member or non-member who has excelled
in the profession and has shown

outstanding leadership and distinguished
service to Pharmacy, Phannaceutical
Industy and Education.
Brother Duluisio, an initiate of Beta

Omega, has had a distinguished career. He
has been a pioneer in pharmaceutical
education serving on the faculty at

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and the

University of Kentucky prior to becoming
Dean at Texas in 1973.

Dr. Doluisio is Past President of the
American Pharmaceutical Association
1 1982) and Past Presidenl of the American
Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists
(1988).

Since 1990 he has served as Chairman of
the United Stales Pharmacopeia!
Convention, Inc. Board of Trustees.
Other elecled national offices include:

Chairman, Council of Deans of the
American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy (1975); Chairman,
Pharmaceutical Science Section, American
Association for the Advancement of
Science (1976); Member, Board of
Trustees of the American Pharmaceutical
Association (1979-82); and a member of
the United States Pharmacopeia! Board of
Trustees (1985-1995).

He currently serves as a member of the
Parents" Resource Institute for Drug
Education (PRIDE) Board of Trustees
(beginning 198."^). the Eckerd Drug

Dr. James T. Doluisio, Dean
Univ of Texas Cnllciie nfPharmacy

Corporation Board of Directors (beginning
1 986) and the Foundation of Pharmacists
and Corporate America for AIDS
Education (beginning 1988).
He has served as a member of the

Editorial Board of the Journal of
Pharmacokinetics and Biophanriaceutics,
the Journal of Pharmaceutical Sciences and
is a member of the Editorial Advisory
Board of Drug Topics (1985-present).

He has served as a member of the Drug
Bioequivalence Study Panel of the Office
of Technology Assessment, Congress of
the United States (1974), and as Chairman
of the HEW (HCFA) Pharmaceutical
Reimbursement Advisory Committee
(1976-78), and as a Civilian National
Consultant to the Surgeon General, US Air
Force (1976-1983).

Past recipients of The Citation ol

Appreciation Award are:

Dr. George B. Griffenhagen, 1988,
APhA Director of
Internalional Affairs
Dr. Raymond A. Gosselin, 1989, Past

Editor and Publisher. Pharmacy
Times and Past President of

Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy
Dr. Carl E. Trinca, 1990, Execulive

Direclor. AACP
Dr. Mickey C. Smith, 1991, Professor,

Health Care Administration,
University of Mississippi

Dr. Jere E. Goyan, 1992, Former Dean,
University of California at San
Francisco

Dr. Herbert S. Cariin, 1993, Vice
President for Professional Affairs.
Schein Pharmaceutical, Inc.

This award was presented at the APhA
Convention during the Kappa Psi Annual

Reception, Sunday evening. March 20.
1994 in the Westin Hotel, Ballroom III.

SUPPORT
YOUR

FRATERNITY

see page 23

SCARLET and GRAY
Allan D. Anderson (Nu)
Richard R. Deluca iBcta Oiiiciia)
William A. Fil/palrick (Gamma Pi)
Michael J. Graubart (Beta Epsilon)
John Grossomanides (Beta Epsilon)
Richard J. Hammes (Beta Psi)
Robert H. Martini iXij
Bryan T. Moon {Gamma Xi)
Johnny W. Porler {Delta Beta)
John Sorenson (Gamma Pi)

GRAND REGENTS CLUB
Charles A. Carden {Delta Beta)
William A. Fil/palrick {Gamma Pi)
Paul J. Hiller (Beta Omega)
Stephen G. Hoag {Beta Sigma)
Jerold K. Karabensh (Beta Psi)
J. Bruce Laughrey (Gamnia Kappa)
John C. Marion {Psi)
Robert E. Martini (Xi)
Leonard L. Naeger (Gamma Pi)
Gregory R. Nazareth (Mu)
Anlhony Palmieri III (Beta Epsilon)
Johnn_\ W. Porter {Delta Beta)
Lawrence E. Salyer (Xi)
Michael Ira Smith (Epsilon)
Dominic A. Solimando, Jr. {Eta)
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NINETY-NINERS
Alben A Alderman ll'i)
Alan D. Anderson l.\,n

Henry T, .AiniaUs Hniiiima Xi)
David A.siiken.i/ iMiii
Bradles Anicn ilumiiihi Vu
DaMd P H.nk.ilow (/Jc/ii Vlu)
Kieli.iid 1) H.i> lis (/(,�/,< IMial

Joseph t Ik'.ir lliiiniiiiii I lul
Maunee Q Beelel l(i,iiiiin:i Chi)
Rodney I) Ik-dwell illuuil

Roger D. Blaekwood aiainiiia Oiiiu nm)
Anttiony P. Blaniord (/'/)
Jerald H. Bowmer itiumiiui (iainiiia)
Janies K Ko\il iCtamiiia I'D
Pan! J Bie.iu\ Hiuiniiui Mu)
Earl S Brown (/),//� /:,,,)
t-;dwaid I Bnnis I liiki Delia)
L. t5aniel Bnrtnei. Jr i riichi)
David B C'.ill.ih.m (1/,/)
Norman .A Campbell ilhui Vi'^ilnni
Charles A. Carden ilh ti,i />', ui i

Jame.s J. Carder KAj��hii Ah)
Cynthia E. Carr(P�)
Patnck M Case\ I Bchi Drlia)
Eurelio M t '.u.ilier \ I uii

Irwin U. Chow, Jr iCiuuihi .Nu)
Christine M. Ciminski iHcIti .\ul
James F. Conro\ iHiUi l:i>\ilinil
Mark R. Coone\ i.Mul

Larry A. Cooper i Vn

Joel (). Co\msk> il.itil
Marily n Co\ i.S/e"""
Douglas R. Co/ad iMu Oiuicrm Pi)
Kenneth M. Czar lEiul
Lawrence J. Czubak iGamina Chi)
J. Rocco D'.AIessio {Nu)
Richard R. Deluca iBcia Omega)
Antonio J. F. deMelo (Mu)
Thomas J. DePue IBela Kappa)
Karl A, De.Sanle lEtu)
Mike Deweese Idainnia Xi)
John R. DiLodt>\ico IMu Omicioii Pi)
Richard M. Doughty iVp^ihm)
Larry A. Dowdy ICaiunia Thela)
Mark D. Dutilly INu)
Lisa C l:sser iStiinia)

Anthony A. Adam {Gaiiwiti Nit)
^Vincent R. Angichiodo iCanuna Pi)
G. M. Dennis Amoth iBeta Sn;iu<il
*Henry T. Armatys iGaniiiui Xi)
*David A,shkenaz (Mu)
Gary W. Baker (Gamnia Pi)

Joseph T. Bear (Gamma lila)

Stephen L. Blanford lUpMhuii
Norman A. Campbell iBeia lipsihiiii
*Charles Garden IDelia Bela)

Jack L. Cotle\ iCainiiia Oniieron)
R, Ken Con l Gannna t'l'Mlan)
August (i. Danti illiiti Kappa)
Tom DePue IBeta Kappa I

Jerome P, Delaney iGanuna laia)

Rodger ,Sv\'ain Dille (Bela Oiiiu nm)
Richard M. Doughty il^psilon)
Larrv A. Dowdy (Gamnia Thela)
John L. Fast (Delia Betal

Domenic S. Fa\eio, Jr iGainma Nu)

Gary Fields iDelia r.psilan)
*William A. Fil/pairick i Gamma Pi)
Brian Furbush iBela Kp\ili>ii)
*Dewey D. Gainer I Bela Rha)
*Ted Gladson IChi)
Samuel S, Glenn (Gamma Xi)
Sheldon M, Ciodfiey (Mu)
^John Grossomanides (Bela l:p.silaii)
*Gary Grunewald iBeia PO

John! Hadd
Dawn R. Harris (Delia Dellal
William E. Hassan. Jr (Mn)
James Michael Hay IGamma Delia)
William J. Heisler f/it'/n Gamma)

Frank P. Facione iMu Omienni Pii

Jerry E. Falls (Pil
Ned Fischer (Beta /.ela I

William A. I^il/patrick (Gainniti I'll
Brian L. Furbush (Beia Ppsilani
Frank J. Furfaro (Bela Kajipa)
Dewey D. Garner ( /(r/ii A7i<;i
James E. Gearien (Chi)
James F. Gee {Gamma Nul
Michael J. Graubart iBeiti Kpsilim)
Michael J. Grimaldi (Nu)
John Grossomanides (/;, la I psilan)
Lucy Gibson (Delhi Gamnuii
John S. Haronian (Bela Ep.silon)
Jim L, Hart (P.ii)
George C, Hess (Omega)
Paul J. Hiller (�(�/� Omega)
James B, Hills (/),�/(,! Pheial
G. L.i\Mence Hogue (Si^nia)
Julia A. lhlenleldi(/(,/,//'v/)
Edward W Jaskun ( Mui

John T. Johnson (Gamnia Xii
Ronald P. Jord.in dleia l.p\ihin)
Kenneth W. Kirk (Gamma Chi)
Paul S. Knecht ((Jamma Mu)
Gary L. Lampson (Gamnia .Wu)
J. Bruce Laughrey (Gamma Kappa)
Kenneth S. Lee (ft)
Dr. Herbeit W. Leicy (Gamma Dellal
Robert G Linger (Beia Delia)
Michael 1.. Loomis (Bela Epalaii)
Kim Love-Ollobie (Bela Phi)
JelTrey J. Luce (Pi)
John P. McCook (Mu)
Charles W. McKeehan (Pi)
Leo J, McKenna (Mu Omieron Pi)
Robert A. Magarian (Bela Rho)
George Magnan ((Jamma Pi)
Gary L. Malick (Bela Chi)
Rosario ,1. Mannino
H. Allen Marcum (Gamma Psi)
Arthur F, Marinaro (Gamma Delia)
Richard Martinez (Gamma Gamma)
Robert L. Martini (.Vi)
David A, Menlele (Gannna KapjHi)
Basiho J. Mign.ieea iBeui Ep.silati)

Bicentennial
*Paul J. Hiller (/;<�/(/ Omega)
James B. Hills (Delia I'lielal
''�Ronald T, Holmeister (Gamnia Kappa)
Aleus Ray Hudson (Bela Khoi
Ronald P. Jordan (Bela I psilaiii
fiugene Francis Kaelin iGanima Pi)
Lloyd Kennon (liela Pii)
David H. Kilgore (Tlieia)
William T. Km'^lBela Rho)
*Kenneth W, Kirk {(Jamma Chi)
*J. Brtiee Laughrey (Gamma Kappa)
*Dr, Herbert W, Leicy (Gamma Delia)
Max A, Lemberger (Gamnia Sigma)
Michael Loomis (Beiu Ep\iliiiii
Roy C. McConkey (Bela Omuraii)
Diane McDaniel-Mah (Gamma Oinuiou)
*Jan Madejski (Gamma hna)
"Robert .A, Maganan iBela Rlial
*Robert Martini (Xi)
David A. Mentele (Gamma Kappa)
*Basil J. Mignacca (Bela Epsilon)
Roger B.Miller (Wot)
*Fred W. Moody (Gamma I'i)
Howard Mordue (Mu Omu ran Pi)
Melvin B. Musgrove (Delia Beia)
"Leonard L, Naeger (Gamma Pi)
William H, Nie (/(<�/<) /'//))
*Edward W. Nycz iMii (Imi, ran Pi)
*John O'Dwyer. Jr. (Gamnia Pi)

*Hugo H. Orlandini. Jr. IGamma Pi)
*LarryH. Pafford f/'M)

?Anthony Palmien 111 llieia Ip'.ihm)
?Marvin C, Pank.iskie (Gamma Lpsilon)
Stephen C. Platou (Gamnia Pi)

AlfredJ, Monk (,A/hj
Donald L Moore (/'/)

Michael R. Mullei (Bela Epsilon)
Richard B, Mun.i\ (Mu)

Leonard L. Naegei (Gamma Pi)
Martin W, Nie (Item I'm i

CharlesJ' O'Bnen iCIiii

1 .iwieiKC I' Ols/euski (/(. /./ nnie:;al

Anlhoii) I'.ihinni 111 iHela I psilaii)
-Slephen 1 I'e.ike iGamnia l )nin roll)

David V, I'oinei (Gamma Clii)
Johnny W I'oiui (/), //,/ Heia)
Brian C Reisellel (/(((,/ (hil
Dennis I (.liiiiil.ni (C. <(/�/�(( /)(7/�J
.Allhui \ Rile) lSii;mal
Stephen Riniai (Omega)
Kenneth B, Roberts (I'sil

Joseph V, Remcy IBcia Phi)
Richard R. Roper (Gamma Gamma)
Lawrence I" S.iher ( \i )

Daniel 1 S.inlaisieio (//>>//,-/()
Deborah A. Schnndi (Bela I'm)
Albert Sebok (Gannna Delia)
Robert C Shaw (Nu)
Jetlre_\ Sigier (Wir;)

Darryl Smith (Delia Ela)

Dttminic A. Solimando. Jr. lEiaf
Mark T. Spence i Gamma Zela)
Paige A, Stevens ilSeia I'liil

Benjamin F. Slone ill< la \ii

Joseph B. Sullivan (Bela Omu nm)

Carl E, 'I'rinc.i iGainma l:p\iloni
Wayne A. W.ilis iGamnia Epsilon)
Hany C. Walters i('lii)

Lawrence C, Wea\er (Honorarx)

Lynette J. Weil (Rho)
Daniel C. Wellhausen IBela Kappa)
Patrick R. Wells (Gamma Epsilon)
Hanley Wheeler (Gannna Delia)
Ronald A. Wiltse (Ganuna Gamnia)
David R Worthen iBeia Epsilon)
Kevin 1) Wright (Deha /elal
J, Richard Wuest (Bela Phi)
Sue Wygul Jeru/al (Psi)

?Malcolm L. Playfair (Belli lota)
?Johnny Viinex (Delia Bela)

Shelby W Rash. Jr i Delia Delta)
Patnck W. Ridder ((;,/"��,; Theta)
Stephen Rimar Khnegai
?Kenneth B, Roberts iPmi

'Joseph V. Roney (Beta I'hii
Wilham J, Rosa. Jr. iBeia Epsilon)
D.iMd 11 S:iiulers (/;,;,/ Psi)
Law renee 1 SaKei l\i)
Daniel 1'. S.ini.tisieio (/ psilon )

?Robert 1: Singiser I /i<7(( Oniei;a)
Carl R, Sin/ (Gamma Nu)
George Skenderi.in. Jr, (Mu)
?Larry Lee Sl.ilei (Gamma Thela)
?Dominie A Solmi.indo. Ji lEui)

?Jerry Michael Siephens ((,',(���, i Ihela)
C. Patrick Tharp iGtuimui I'li

William J. Tillm.in iGamnia)
Jack Trezona (Mu Omu ion Pi)
Carl F. Trinca (Giinima Gpsiltm)
Bruce C. Trout (Ela)
James W, Truitt. Jr lEla)
Howard L. T\lei. Jr (Gamma Omu nm)

HariA C W.ilteis r(/(;i

Daniel C Wellh.iusen l Beia Kappa)
?Patrick R Wells iGanima I psilon)
Joseph D Willi, ims (Gamma I psilon)
Robert G. Wing (Gamma Ihhai
Daniel A. Wright (Beta Kappa)
?Volney LaVan Wright (Gamnia Delia)
Charles H. Wynn (G<iiiinia Pin)
Harold R. Yohe (/;;</)
C'oiiln hilled loi 5 conseeulne Ne.irs or more



f^ rpter News
Psi
Tennessee

Ihe brolhers of Psi C'lia|ilcr have been

busy this year. Christmas was the season lor

giving and our brothers gave their time, tal
ents, and money! We sang Christmas carols
al Oakville Nursing home in Memphis,
Tennessee durine the Christmas holidavs.

P.si Chapter's newest Bnithers.

Also, brothers collected new and used toys
and other items to donaled lo St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital. In January.
new brothers were initiated into Psi Chapter.
Initiation look place al the historic

Lowenstein-Long House, followed by a nighl
on the town al the famous Peabody Hotel
here in Memphis. We are proud the welcome
these new initiates inlo our chapter!

Psi Chapter is on a house hunt! A house
committee has been formed and we hope to

find a suitable home for Psi Chapter by rush
this fall. Spring social is coming up in April.
We are looking forward to the annual Big
Brother Roast where the Little Brolhers will
have a chance to poke fun at the third year
brothers before they slart rotations. We
would like to wish the P-3's "good luck!" in

your last year and to all the brothers that are

graduating this June-Best wishes in the "real
world." we'll miss you!

�Tara Prall

PROVINCE X
Greetings from the brothers of Province X.

We had our annual meeting March 4-5 in

Sandpoinl, Idaho. The weekend started off
with a wine and cheese social where we all
made new friends, and became reacquainted
with old ones. Two of our four active

Collegiate Chapters were represented at the

meeling. Gamma Ela hosted the meeling and

broughl a total of 25 members. Beta Pi of

Washington Slale had four members attend.
In addition, the meeting began with the initia
tion of several more pledges. Congratulations
and welcome to our most recent Kappa Psi
brothers:
Gamnia hJa

Paul Mitchell
Beta Pi

Kim Fletthcr Andy Ballester
.\ndi Cox CraiK Hudkins
.Jiiii Lewis Lani (Joetsch
David Redmond Beth Oldis
Bronwcn Stebbins

We were ttlso honored lo have in allen

dance our Province Supervisor and Pasl
Grand Regent�John Porter, and Grand

Regent-Paul Hiller, who braved a huge
snowstorm lo make il to the sunny, tropical
Norlhwesl.
Various topics were discussed at the meet

ing wilh emphasis on increasing interaction
between our chapters which can be difficult
due to separation by several hundreds of
miles. We are also making plans lo start a

new graduate chapler on our Province which
would be located in Washington or Montana.
Each chapter gave an annual report of their
activities which included Halloween and
Christmas parties, blood drives, poison pre
vention week education, and reports from
members who had altended the Grand
Council Convention. Craig Johnston,
Province Salrap, stimulated much interest in

attending the 1995 GCC and we hope to have
an even better attendance for il. Throughout
the meeling there were other discussions con

cerning the meaning, tradition and importance
of the Ritual, the role and responsibilities for
the Grand Council Deputy, the possibility ofa
national T-shirt exchange, and the opportuni
ties available from the scholarship committee.
Our meeting ended with eleclions for the

1994-95 Province Officers.

Satrap traig Johnston
Vice-Salrap Patrick O'Connor
Sec/Treas. Mike Harshberger
Chaplain Karla Roth
Hisiorian Lisa Williams
Congratulations to our new officers and

thank you to everyone who altended the
Province X meeting, it was a super weekend.

�Lisa Williams

Delta Lambda
Campbell
As with each new Spring Semesler, we

change leadership in Delta Lambda, and con

gratulations goes to our new officers:

Regent Bob Phillips
Firsl Vice Regent Michael Adams
Second Vice Regent Dina Hall

Recording Secretary Erin Hufman

CorrespondingSecretary Shannon Cook
Treasurer Laura Bumgarner

Assistant Treasurer
Historian
Ritualist

Chaplain
Sergeant-at-Arms
Pledge Master

Asst. Pledge Master
Asst. Pledge Master

Tanya Byrd
Kristen Thomas

Danny Seavers

Lynn Bass

(ireg Poythress
('raig Barlow
Helen (iiannopoulos
Ken Thompson

Grand Council Deputy Dr. Todd King
This is the first semesler Delta Lambda has

nol had any Spring pledges, and although we

are all disappointed, it will give us a chance to

focus on being active in our regular projects.
The Fund-Raising Committee, led by Julianna
P'ine. has been busy with K'*!' and Campbell
Phan'nacy Sweatshirt sales, bake sales, and our

annual Spaghetti Supper. They have also

planned our annual Car Wash for April.
The Service Committee. led by Annette

(iraham. has been coordinating our service

projects which include our Adopt-A-Highway
Trash Pick-up, a clothing drive for the

Lexington Children's Home, a food drive for
the Beacon Rescue Mission, and an Olympics
Day with the Falcon Children's Home. Our

Spring Blood Drive is planned for April, and
we wish to thank the Brothers who have been

spending their afternoons at the Buies Creek

Elementary School tutoring children.
In February we sponsored a free blood pres

sure screening at a local department store in
Dunn, which was pul together by Taffy

Delta Lambda li rm he is Helen

Giannopoulus and Erin Hiiffiiiaii do a

hlnod pressure check.

Delta LluiiLuUi Brolheis al i/ie spaf^helti
supper.
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Klaassen and ihe Public Rclalioiis Commiilee.
In addition lo this, ihey have arranged lor us lo

present the slide show "Drugs, Drug .Abuse.
and You" at Triton High School. Brother Dina
Hall, Formal Committee Chair, has been hard
at work planning our 5lh annual Cadel Ball lo
take place in Myrtle Beach. SC. ;ind we are all

looking forward to getting out of "the Creek"
for a weekend.
We hope everyone's Spring Semesler ends

well and Ihal the stininier is a good one.

�Kristen E. Thomas

Minnesota Graduate
Our lasl meeting was February 22nd, we

invited all the soon to be graduates to this

meeting in order to try to get them involved
before they graduated. It was decided at this

meeting that we would ask members to par
ticipate in hosting Brolhers who may be look

ing for jobs or are moving to areas in which
our Graduale Brothers live. This would
include Brothers who have moved to other
areas of the country. We were glad to hear
that our dues paying membership is up for
1994. We would like lo thank Kirsten Rogne
for the note in the lasl newsletter that

explained where our dues money goes. We
believe that this note was the reason for the
increase in dues.
The chapter has been trying lo support

Epsilon Chapter as much as possible. Some
of our members were able to participate in

Epsilon's formal initiation and the Fall and
Winter Dinner Meetings, Graduale Brothers

Mike Pasquarella and Jeff Pykkonen host
ed a Collegiate/Graduate mixer al their apart
ment in January. Our members participated in
the bowl-a-thon with Epsilon Chapter either
by bowling or pledging. The money raised
was pooled and given to JDF.
As a Chapter we would like to recognize

those members who have contributed to the

scholarship fund: S. Bruce Benson, Henry
Capiz, Roy Cummelin, Dwight Ferguson,
Mark Halvorsen. Bernard Koenig, Rich
Leone, Arnold Liebman, Donna Lockman,
William .Marquette, Jim Peck, Dane

Rasmussen, Kirsten Rogne, Peter Ruenit/.,
Mark Sorenson, Sandy Soukup, Steve
Soukup, Jim Stradtman, Richard Streit,
Bill Tetrick, George Vedder, Larry
Weaver, Rick Zabinski, and Corinne
Zabinski.

�Cassandra Knohhiiich Soukup

Delta Eta
Xavier

On January 2-\ 1994 our chapter sponsored
an informational seminar. More than 40 stu

dents were interested. The initiation process
started on February 4. 1994. The new initiates

are:

Sharell Cheatham CarIa Jordan
Jaime Cronin Ardis Lemon

(;ien Dace, H Geralyn Magee

Kendra Forbes Donald ,\ndre
Mallet

Kimberly Holmes .loyce Matthews
Rhonda Ivey LaVarshia

Nevvsome
This was the largest line of new initiates in

our chapler since 1979. They were very suc

cessful in their pledge activities and ;irc

eagerly awaiting lo lake an active role, Wilh
so much new blood, more activities arc cur

rently in Ihc planning stage. Besl of luck lo

the new initiates.
�Shannon Brown,

Adrian Goram

Gamma Eta
Montana
Since our lasl news letter update the

Gamma Ela chapler has iniliated twenty-six
new pledges. The brightest and the best, our
most recent members are active and full of

energy. They have run for offices and head up
committees. Il makes us all proud that they
are in our ranks. The new members include:

Susan Anderson, Crystal Bryner, F'rik
Chosa, Kevin Denesen, Frank Fahland,
Brian Galbreth, Tim Hanson, Mike

Harshberger, Renee Havener, Linda Kraft,
John Lane, Marissa MeKittrick, Lane
Meeks, Paul Mitchell, Marta Morlan,
Melanie Moses, Jamie Nagle, Sara Nelson,
Bernie Patterson, Sherri Pedersen, Cliff
Rossberg, John Santana, Chad Smith,
Renee Staudaehcr, Kari Strictmatter, ttnd

Jason Swindler.
As fund raisers for this Spring we spon

sored flower sales lo correspond wilh
Valentine's Day. We also have become T-
shirt peddlers to the School of Pharmacy fac

ulty and staff People want whal we have to

sell. The "top ten reasons lo slay up lale with
a pharmacist" was back by request this year
again and sales have been excellent. The pro
ceeds from these two evenls will go towards

helping defray the cost of the regislration fees
of the new members.
On Friday, March .^, nineteen members

from our chapter travelled to the regional
Kappa Psi meeting in Sand Point, ID. Al that

meeling Craig .[ohnston our Grttiid Council

Depuly and Assistanl Superx isor of Province 5
was re-elected Salrap. Craig was also awarded
a special appreciation pin by Johnny Porter in
recognition of all his efforts he puts inlo Kappa
Psi. Craig has been the driving force in this

chapler and all the members of Gamma Ela
extend their thanks lo him. Also al the
Province 5 meeting, two of our members were

elected to regional offices. Mike Harshberger
was elected Secretary/Treasurer and CarIa
Roth was elected Chaplain. Those of us
unable to go will have to be satisfied with pic
tures and a full report of all that went on there.
Our chapter is organizing a blood drawing

challenge between the School of Phtuniacy
and the School of Physical Therapy here at the

^^hapter News
University ol Montana. Il will be judged on the

percentage of members from each programs
who participate in the blood drawing. This
competition is in response to the low blood

reserve of the American Red Crosss as of late.

Recenlly Ihey teported having only a one day
supply on hand. That was all there was!

Gamma Eta extends warm welcome to the

brothers and sisters of the newest chapter.
Gamma Nu of the Midwestern School of

Pharmacy in Chicago. We hope you will find
the History of Kappa Psi useful in helping
you know the roots and the spirit of this fra

ternal organization. Kappa Psi can be some of
the best times.

�John L. Lane

Gamma Omega
Arkansas
In the spring semesler of 199.^, we induct

ed 12 new members into the broiherhood. As
of this spring, we have 1 I potential new
members who arc going through the process
of pledging. Both groups have been full of
excitement and enthusiasm and are adding a

lot of leadership lo the fraternity.
Also during the last year, the university has

added several new members to the teaching
staff who happen lo be Brolhers of Kappa Psi.
Their leadership and inspiration is an added
asset that has helped our chapter to grow.
Wilh the increase in membership, our

involvement in community, school, and per
sonal projecls has increased greatly. As of

199.^. our chapler has parlicipaled in the

Highway Clean-Up program here in
Arkansas. We are responsible for cleaning a

one mile stretch of highway here in the Little
Rock area. Also, Kappa Psi members have
taken an active role in the schools effort to
inform the public aboul the dangers of drugs
as well as the need lo follow a prescribed
drug regimen.
All in all, over the last year. Gamma

Omega Chapter has seen a lot of changes. We

hope to continue growing and to get further
involved on a regional and national level.

�Chris R. Grcathoiise

Beta Epsilon
Rhode Island
After last semester's pledge period, we

were proud to initiate 10 new hrolhers into
the Agora, including: Christopher Chin,
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flhapter News

Derek Dore, .John Ferris, Andrew (Jaspar,
Leo Lariviere, lien Michaud, Doug Reuter,
Zac Schwartzbach, Derek Tenzar, and

John \V akiin, Ihcy were a greal pledge class
and worked like a Irue team as they learned
the qualities of true brolherhot)d.
This semester's rush period also proved to

he c|uite successful. Under Rush Chairman

Tony D'.Vmbrosio. we had a total of nine
new rushes, and now have nine pledges cur

rently going through our pledge program.
under Pledge Chairman Chris White. We all
wish them the very besl, and hope they devel

op the qualities ofa good team and the princi
ples of Broiherhood,

Bela I'psilon was also well icpi'c~scnlcil al

Bela Epsilon Brolhers and /'ledges at their

s/iaghetti dinner.

the Province I Convenlion held in Boston in

early February. Beta Epsilon took home the
attendance award from the twelve brothers
that altended the Convention. We congratu
late Brother Jonathan Boudreau. who was

elected as Vice Salrap for the Province.
Beta Epsilon is also getting ready for the

Twenty-Fourth Annual Kappa Psi College of

Pharmacy Drug Fair. This year's Drug Fair
Chairman Tom Putney has been busy prepar
ing for this big evenl to occur al the end of

March, and it looks as though il will be quile
successful, with so far twenty represenlali\es
from companies in the New England area

planning on attending.
We also have been taking advantage of the

record snowfall this year, and sponsored a Ski

Trip to Loon Mountain in the While
Mountains of New Hampshire wilh LKS. The

day proved to be quite successful with a total
of twenty-five participating.
We are also getting ready for the spring

semesler professional project. Brolher John
Thomas is planning the project, which will
consist of reaching oul to the elderly in the
Southern Rhode Island area and counseling
them about proper usage of their medications.
We are also proud to announce that three

brothers have been iniliated inlo Rho Chi.

among those are: Jonathan Boudreau,
Jonathan Crisostomo, and David Miller.

�Jtmathan Crisostomo

Pi
Purdue
A marathon election process in early

December produced the following officers

for '94:

Regeni Mike Molby
Vice Regent Noel Hodges
Secretary Malt Beach

Treasurer Joe Pignataro
Fund Raiser Jason Young
Province

Correspondeni F>ic Peak

Corresponding
Secretary Scott Skinner

Social Direclor Dan Hastings
Professional Projecls Dale Sharp
Rush Chairman Andy Hudson

Pledge Trainer Ryan Kraner

Historian Joe Branham
Athletic Direclor Scott Leslie

Chaplain Mark Liverett

Sergeant-at-Arms Tony Acito,
,Iohn Spear

Also in December, a number of Brolhers
went carolling at a local Veteran's Home.

Everyone had a good lime, but we sure need

ed help with the words!

The Pi Brolhers have been very active this
semesler. A receplion was held on January 26

to install Dr. Rod Carter as the new GCD.
Drs. Dane Kildsig and Ashim Mitra each
received the Asklepios Key for sersing as

GCD's during the past six years. Despite a

number of officer changes, the chapter con
tinues to broaden its activities. Brother Dale

Sharp and his committee have been expand
ing our professional projects. We held the
firsl annual Kappa Psi Distinguished Speaker

Pi Brothers carolling at the Veteran 's
Home.

Series in early April. Mr. Rick Powis from

Hook-SupeRx addressed a large audience on

the impact of socialized medicine on retail

pharmacy. In addition, the chapler is planning
a community immunization program to be
started next Spring. In the fall semesler. Pi
will be participating in the Adopl-a-Highway
program for the first time.
On April 12. a well-attended Kappa Psi

Brolher Dinner was held. The Brothers had
the opporlunity to talk with the Faculty
Brolhers on a social level. They are actually
human! Dr. Varro Tyler, a former Dean of the
School, provided the "keynote" address.

Viee Kegeni Noel Hodges and Dr. Sleven

Scoll at Pi's GCD reception.

Continuing on the social theme, a "boxers"
theme parly was held in mid-April for the
entire Pharmacy School. What some people
will buy!! Brolher Dan Hastings did a great
job planning the party.
A spring semester would not be complete

without the Province Convention. Over 20 Pi

Brothers altended the evenl al Bela Lambda in
Toledo from March 25-27. A great time was

had by all and the memories will last a lifetime!
�Scott Skinner

Beta Sigma
North Dakota State
(Jn Januar) 22nd. the snow bunnies of

Gamma Kappa and Beta Sigma met in
Alexandria and had lots of fun on the slopes.
Our Inter Fraternity Council held a snow

sculpture contest on January 23rd. where we

constructed a mortar and pestle. Although we

did nol win. we enjoyed building it and had
lots of hot chocolate to keep ourselves warm.

During February, the five members of the
North Dakota State Board of Pharmacy were

guest speakers at one of our Formal Meals.

They spoke of their role in the industry, as

well as the importance of students in Colleges
of Pharmacv .

When wealher pennilled. we played several

games of snow football in our front yard,
which proved to relieve stress from exams and
schoolwork. During February and March, we

participated in a Coed Volleyball League. We

had a great turn out for Term 1994. our annual
winler formal dance. Many studenls frt)m the

College of Pharmacy attended. Inlramural soft-
ball is also just around the comer.

Besides all the fun we ha\e had. we have
also kept ourselves husy preparing for Spring
Conclave 1994. April 15-17. 1994 which will

be here in Fargo. We hope to see you there.
Province VII!
Our community recycling program contin

ues to be a greal success wilh the help of the

local pharmacies and recycling centers in the

Fargo-Moorhead area.

Aril 30th is an exciting day as, we will find
out who the recipients are for Most

Representative of Kappa Psi. Most

Oulslanding Graduale and Most Outstanding
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^^hapter News
engagement U) L.K.S. sisler Tracy Wanat,
The following brolhers were elecled lo

ollicc lor Ihc I9')4\I995 year. They are:

Beta Sigma willi the .\oilli Diikoui Boaid

t>f Phaniiacv.

RegenI
lirsl Vice Rcgcni
Second Vice RegenI
Secretary
I lisioritm
rrcasurer

Pledge Master
Firsl Assistanl

Pledge Master
Second Assistanl

Pledge Master

Chtiplin

Mark Cox
Dan A ja
lodd i)egron
Mike Rasinski

ij\UK- Bui
Keilh Pinard
Dan Paliiu|iiisl

Sean Belouin

Jay Wesinger
Dan (ileason

Beta Sigma 's entry in the ice scid/iliire
contest.

Pledge at our Third Annual Parenl's Day and

Awards Banquet.
We would also like lo congratulate our

graduating Senior Brothers: Chris Johnson.
Shane Wendell. Don Brophy. Adam

Branvold and Brent Kosel.
�Jesse Robertson
Barry Kawamoto

Nu
Connecticut
Greetings from Nu chapter to all the brolh

ers. We hope everyone is having a relaxing
and enjoyable summer. Nu chapler would
like to thank all of the brothers in Province I

for making this years Province convenlion a

great success. We had a great time getting
together with all of the brolhers in Boston. Il

will not be long until the next Province con

vention which we will be hosling and hope lo

make it jusl as successful. Of course, we

would like to see everyone again so consider

this an open invitation for all chaplers.
Another closing of the school year comes

to an end brings the graduation of the class ol

1994. Congratulations to our new alumnae,
Dan Carpenter, Ken Fischer, Jason

Langlais, Joe Palomba, Ani Parmar, Rob

Picone, Chris Virgilio, and Steve Willius

The brolhers would like lo ihank Ihe gradu
ates for their hard work and dedication they
put into the chapler. We wish the best of luck

in their fulure endeavors. An extra congratu
lation goes oul lo Ken Fischer for becoming
a father to a little baby girl. Also deserving.
congratulations is Dan Carpenter fi)r his

SUMMER 1994/13

The new officers and brothers are very anx

ious and enthusiastic lo gel started. This Spring
w as a busy and exciting semester. We held our

annual Drug Fair which gave studenls and fac-

tilly the opportunily to speak wilh drug repre-
seiilatives. We hope lo continue increasing our

sales on ihe lop 10 reason T-shirts.

Beta Phi
Cincinnati
Wc wiiLild like lo congratulate and wel

come our IS new brolhers: Gina Albrecht,

Joe Carter, Travis Hall, Allen Homan.
Melissa Isaacs. Beth Libbert, Randy Lynn.
Shelly Martini, Lisa Newnham, Alison
Pabst, Scott Payne, Mary Pickarski,
Lorinda Rasor, Chad Royer, Bobbie

Shaver, Larry Voss, Sara Wilson, and

Chad Worz. This is the second year we'\e
had such a large group of initiates. Cheers lo

Pledgemaster Jim Pennington for inslilling in
them a real sense of unity with each other and
wilh the other actives. They were so unified
that they actually beat the actives in the annu-

;tl pledge-active football game� the firsl lime
this has happened in remembered history!
We also elected new officers m January.

They are:

Regeni
1st Vice Regent
2nd Vice Regent
Recording Secretary

Angela Bruno
Susan Simmons

.loe Carter
Michele Bunger

Corresponding Secretary Lorinda Rasor
Treasurer .Sarah Yost

Beta Phi's new iiiiliales.

Nil ( Tiiipiei .

Historian Melissa Norris

Pledgemaster Chip Chapman
Rush Chairman Beth Libbert

Sergeant-at-Arms Lisa Mercer

Tribunal Representative Lisa Newnham
In February we held a MAJOR cleanoul of

the basement of the Bela Phi house. We actu

ally found the floor! Wc have another spring
cleaning project planned for April when we'll
tackle other projects, bolh inside and outside
the house. Any brolher who would like lo

visit Cincinnati and witness these profound
changes (or who would like to help out!) is

always welcome.
Our blood drive was held March 2. and

was a greal success. We have many brolhers

participating in Drug Awareness programs at

local elementary schools wilh other pharmacy
students. Beta Phi is working on getting more

organized in the areas of professional projects
and scholarship so that we can compete more

actively for honors within Kappa Psi and lo

make us more visible al the Universily of
Cincinnati. We would welcome any sugges
tions from other chaplers in these areas.

Several brothers of Bela Phi altended the
Province V assembly in Toledo in March.
There was also a small delegation that will be
in Chicago lo witness the installation of our
new chapler there on March 12. Finally, my
own personal thanks lo the brothers of
Province I for being such greal hosts al their

assembly in January!
�Lisa Mercer



^^hapter News
Gamma Chi
Ferris State
Greetings from Gamma Chi chapter! We

are pleased to announce the addition of four
teen new members. Congrats lo all! After
Winter break we all returned refreshed and

ready for the nexl semester. Our grades have

gone up. and we are planning all stirts of pro
fessional projects. Recently we held a glucose
screening, and plans are going well for our
annual Easter Parly. Enjoy the Summer!

�Todd Nelson

Beta Delta
Albany
First 1 would like to slart off by recogniz

ing our newesl brolhers:

Stephen Baratta Mark Hills
Koth Cassavaugh Tim Monette
Mark Knglish Shawn Parker
Tom French Brett Sherwood
Mark Hunter
Matt Clary and Matt Piskun did a great

job wilh them, and also keeping the faculty
off our back, which we all know is nol an

easy thing to do. Thanks lo those brothers that
were able lo attend the province I convenlion
in Boston and broughl back the Chapter of
the Year Award. John F'aragon and Matt
Piskun also brought back two offices. They
did their share of wheeling and dealing to gel
Secretary and Treasurer respectively.
Professionalism rolls on amongst the broth

ers of Kappa Psi this semester. We already
had a very successful canned food drive that
was held during pledging. The food was

delivered to a church in the area, and women

there were very grateful for our help. We are

currently preparing for the up coming Blood
Drive organized by Brendon P O'Hara. We

hope that more studenls will give this lime
after seeing how easy and important it was to

donate the last lime. We will also be taking
part in the Red Cross phonathon, trying to

raise money desperately needed to continue
the service they provide in the Albany area.

Beta Delta will also be selling Shamrocks for
muscular dystrophy. We will also be sponsor
ing blood glucose testing at the school on
March twenty-fourth.
The Prof DeNuzzo Brunch will be some

time next monlh where we will honor the KM'
brother of the year. This year there will also
be a special recognition pin given lo a special
brother who has proven his worth both in and
out of the chapter. Beta Delta brothers should
start thinking aboul offices for next year as

nominations and eleclions will be at the next

general meeling.
In closing. Kappa Psi wishes everyone

good luck this semester, and keep an eye out

for more to come from Kappa Psi in the

spring when the weather gets nice.
�Martin Kowalsky

Epsilon
Minnesota
We are very proud of our inlramural

broomball team as they made it to the second
round of playoffs before being soundly beat
en. Thanks to our fearless regeni Ron
Simono. the Epsilon chapter also enjoyed
|i;trts of winter by participating in K^ spon
sored aclivilies. Ron planned a KM'
Rollerblade-al-the-MetroDome excursion and
snow tubing in January. Our community pro
jects have taken on a new perspective wilh

the addition of volunteer opportunities at the
local Ronald McDonald house.

We would like lo exiend hearty congratula
tions to brolher Becky Ottman who won the
U of M patient counseling competition in

January and a trip lo Seattle. Best of luck to

her at the National Competition. Our olher oul
slanding news is that brolher Amy
Beiswenger received an NPC internship wilh

Merck. Shaipe and Dome; she will be spend
ing her summer in Pennsylvania. Three
Cheers!!!

Welcome new members!
Lori Frank Jennifer

Schafl'hausen
Alissa Kinzel Stephanie Shelley
Shawn MacKenzie .Jeffrey Tudia
Sara Jo Peterson .Fennil'er Wheeler

�Maty Claire Wohletz

Beta Kappa
Attsburgh
Twenty brolhers ventured up to Hidden

Valley Ski Resort for a weekend of skiing and
fun. Il was a greal way lo relax before the start

of another hectic semesler. We also elected
another set of officers for 1994. They are:

Regent Anthony Mollica
Vice Regent Shawn Toy
Secretary Rosa Sciulli
Treasurer Craig Hinden
Historian Staci Blocher

Chaplain Nicole Caracciolo

Sergeant-at-Arms Brett Hall
ASP Representative Deanne (iimiliano
IFC Representatives Vicki Mazur

Jill Wozniak
Grand Council

Depulies Dr. Robert J. F^rtel
David Maszkiewitcz

We're sure they'll do a great jt)b leading our

chapter! In addition lo electing new officers,
we also initialed 13 new brothers.
Congratulations to Chad Beere, Jamie
Carulli. Kim Devenport, Leslie Hostetler,
Melanie Kaszer, Chris Martynowski, Tracy
Mascari, Vicki Mazur, Charles Nuhfer,
Melissa Somma, Rana Storm, Krista
Voytilla. and Jill Wozniak.
With the slart of a new semester is the

beginning of a new rush period. We had two

rush parties�a wing night and a pizza/ping

Several oj the new Bela Kappa Brolhers at
their Christinas parly.

pong party. Thanks goes out lo Rush
Chairman Deanne Gimiliano for her hard
work in planning these parties. As a result we
have five new pledges for the Spring term.

They will be laught the values of Industry,
Sobriety, Fellowship, and High ideals by this
terms pledgemasters Lonny Allis and
Melissa Piposar.

In January. Beta Kappa sponsored a booth
at the school's annual pharmacy week.
Thanks goes out lo brolhers Athena Skezas,
Evan Davis, and Kristen Kociban for their
hard work in constructing this booth. Also at

the University's Health Fair Bela Kappa pro
vided informalion on conlacl lens products.
Free samples were also provided lo sludenls.
These samples were secured through the
efforts of brother Paula Rhoads. And as

always, the brothers here conlinue lo volun
teer al a local Family House where families
of transplant patients stay at a lower cost.
For Valentine's Day, we held our third

annual Toga Party. Brothers from Delta

Epsilon, Bela Eta, and also several grads
helped celebrate the evening with us and
make it a big success. Many events are being
planned for the rest of the term including our

Founder's Day Party to be held March 19. It
will be a retro party featuring the music and
dress of the 70" s and 80's. Also Beta Kappa
will be holding its annual formal April 9. This
is always the highlight of the Spring term.

�Staci L. Blocher

Beta Rho
Mississippi
Greetings from the brothers of Beta Rho.

The spring semester proved to be a busy and
successful semesler. Beta Rho welcomed 22
new brothers into the Fralernily on January
25. 1994. The new initiates were: (Jene
Brown, Kenneth Crawford, Brian Credillc.

Jimmy Dykes. Ronald Edwards, Patrick

Fairley, Jason Gray, Scott Hardee, Jeremy
Holmes, Michael Jones, Bronson Kent.

Tommy Patterson. Jason Payne. Morgan
Poe. John Powell, Jeffrey Roux, Robbie
Rushing, Craig Simms, Michael Sloan,
James Taylor, Jason White, and Tim
Williamson.
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The new initiates were successful in all

pledge activities. Their contributions included

participating in our Adopt-A-Highway
Cleanup project and in a raffle. We welcome
all of them to Kappa Psi and wish them hcsi
of luck in all their pharmacy endeavors.

In addition, the �93\'94 season brouglii
aboul new leadership fi>i Beta Rho, The new

officers are:

Regent Shan Parker

Secretary Richard I'arish

Treasurer/Pledge
Master Brad Ishee

Sergeant al .-Xrins (had .Stewart

Chaplain Rob Pickle
Little Sisler Liaison Samiii\ \N arman
Intramural Director Ryan F'.mfinger
Historian Alan .\nderson
Graduale Liaison Scoll Long
Grand Council Depuu Dr. Dewey (iarner
Bela Rho was in\ol\ed in mtiny cMracur-

ricular activities this past spring semester.

Leading the list was the implementation of a

Big Brother/Lil" Brolher program (compli
ments to designer and Regent�Shan
Parker). Under this program, each brother
was assigned 2\3 underclassmen in Kappa
Psi. The objectives were to establish close

friendships and enduring loyalty to the

Fralernily, Other activities included:
�Firsl annual Big Brother/Lil" Brolher
Golf Scramble Icomplimenis to designer
and Secretary�Richard Parish);
�Our annual Kappa Psi/Kappa Epsilon
Super Bowl Parly (many thanks lo

Brothers Mark Lee and Brian Johnson for
the use of their residence);
�Various Kappa Psi/Kappa Epsilon cook-
out/socials which proved entertaining and

relaxing (our gratitude to Brolhers Brad
Ishee and Kelly Boulwell for their endur

ing patience and use of their home); and
�Pharmacy SchooFs Valentine Parly
(where everyone was certain lo find a

sweetheart).
Finally, many thanks lo Lil" Sisters. Your

time, efforts, and ideas made our Lil" Sister

Program grow even stronger. We look for
ward to many activities in the fall wilh our

Lil" Sisters.
The Brolhers of Bela Rho were actively

involved in service projects in '93\"94 school

year. As previously mentioned, we provided
cleanup service in our Adopt-A-Highway
Project. In addition, the brolhers held "Career

Day" al Oxford High School and Layette
County School to increase awareness/interesl
of our esteemed profession. Other events
included an Adopt-A-Friend program and

participation in the Pharmacy SchooTs Blood

Pressure Drive. The Adopl-A-Friend Program
allowed many brothers the opportunily lo

visit a local mental retardation center and

visit with residents. Finally, Beta Rho made a

cash donation lo the American Heart

Association U) suppori this worthy cause.

Financially, Bela Rho is pleased with the
lesulls from Ihe selling of raffle tickets for a

c|tiilt (grticiously provided by Brother Steve
Landrum), Profits reached the sum of .$600.00
which will increase our general fund. In addi-
lioii. Ihc brothers graciously donated their time
on January 24. 1994 lo ASP's Spring Phon-A-
Tlion. The brothers obtained donations loialling
.$3,970,000 lor Ihe School of Pharmacy.
The Brothers of Beta Rho would like lo

extend best wishes and gratitude to the Gamma
Omicron Chapler for its hosting of the March
l')94 Province VII Assembly. We had a

Ircmendous lime. Many ihanks!! We hope lo

hear from some of the other Chapler members.
especially those we met al the Province Vll

Assembly, other regional meetings, and the
Grand Council convenlion this pasl year,

�Alan P. Aiiilcrsoii

Chi
Chicago

I wani lo welcome 3 new brothers lo our

chapler, Lopa Gohel, Dave Rhein and
Walker Chin were iniliated on February 4,
We're pleased to count you among our Kappa
Psi brothers!
The House Committee (Vinny Paul, chair)

organized a Superbowl Parly for alumni
which was held al committee member
Jeanette Chun's apartment. Thanks go oul lo

the alums who allended and conlribuled lo

our ever-growing house fund. It's just a mat

ter of time until Chi has a house . . .

The Fundraising Committee (Patricia
Louie, chair) organized what turned out lo be
a highly successful Valentine's Day raffle.
Prizes included dinners at local restaurants.

gift certificates for flowers and haircuts, and
movie tickets, as well as the grand prize, an

overnight stay for two at The Inn with brunch
served the lollowing nmrning. We raised tner
$200. I would say we've found a ncv\ annual

fundraising event!
The Social Conimitlee (Beata Salelnik.

chair) contacted Phi Delta Chi and co-orga
nized a number of activities with their frater

nity. We teamed up for some friendly
competition in a volleyball game and spent an
evening socializing al a joint fraternity party.
Our hope is lo develop good relations wilh
members of other pharmacy fraternities here
al UIC COP. The committee also stayed busy
by planning fundraising events lo raise money
lor Province (which aboul 30 Chi brothers
allended� two of our newesl hrnihcrs.
Kshama Dekhtawala and Manisha Palel.
were delegates) and planning for our annual
formal dinner and dance held in mid-April.
Odin Naderer and Beata organized a Spring
Break skiing trip to Colorado. Six brothers
(and one significant other) went and had a

great lime.
The Prolessional Commitlee (Marc Cook.

chair) has also been hard al work. Members

speni an afternoon on the East Side campus
of UIC conducting a free blood pressure
screening for the students. In addition, we
decorated the new display case which we

were given by the College of Pharmacy. Il is

greal lo see our various awards and our

Charter (preserved and framed by the Pledge
Class of 1992) proudly displayed for all to

see. We are also planning lo participate in the

annual March of Dimes WalkAmerica again
Ihis year on April 24.
Chi decided to show our appreciation to

our Grand Council Deputy, Dr. Donald
Waller, for his support and contributions lo

our chapter by purchasing a gift for him. We

presented him with a framed picture during
one of our regular meetings.
Finally, on January 25 Chi celebrated its

S4lh birthday, having been chartered on that

day in 1910. Here's hoping we see 84 more!
�Nicole Bush

Gamma Kappa
South Dakota State
To kick oil Ihe semesler. we had a snow

volleyball game and helped the local hospital
call donors for their blood drive. We also

completed a Market Measures audit which
involved visiting local pharmacy and check

ing 200 prescriptions looking for the frequen
cy of a certain drug being prescribed.
Congratulations to our brothers who made

Dean's List last semester: Terry Adams,
Chris Esser, Mike Freking, Brian

Lounsbery. .lason OtIa, Troy Schneider,
Chad Sherard, and Brad Tople,
Along with hard work comes hard play.

We celebrated Christmas with our little sis
ters by going caroling for our faculty mem

bers. In February, we had our annual Mexican
parts with our lillie sisters which was fueled
by a donation from an alumni brother. Indeed
Il was imuy magnifico! We also had our

;innual get-together with Kappa Epsilon and
went bowling for Valentine's Day.

Due lo changing fi\e year B.S. program lo

a six year Pharm D. program, we do nol have
any pledges this semester and consequently
our little sister progiam was deactivated due
lo llic tlwiiulling numbers of brothers.
However we are using this semester to reeval
uate our pledging program for next semester.

Minnesota Graduate
We held a meeting on November 16lh at

Chi Chi's. There were 12 members present.
We discussed ways in which to gel people
more involved wilh Ihe Graduale Chapter.
For our meeting on February 22. we invited
all collegiate members, who will be gradual-
uig m the spring, to the meeling. This meet

ing was also held at Chi Chi's.
We have attended Epsilon Chapter's quar

terly dinner meetings. Members were present
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Ganinui Ka/i/ni Brothers enjoy llnniseh is alter i in oliiig.

at bolh the Fall and Winter meetings. We also

participated in their initiation in January. It is
our hope that our attendance will show our

continued support of the collegiate chapter.
We are also looking forward to participating.
with Epsilon chapter, in the Bee/y Point

weekend gel-away in May.
We would like lo acknowledge and thank

those Graduate members who have donated
to the scholarship fund (as of November

1993): S. Bruce Benson, Roy Cummelin.
Dwight Ferguson, Mark Halvorsen,
Bernard Koenig. Rich Leone, Arnold

Liebman, Donna Lockman, William

Marquette, Jim Peck. Dane Rasmussen.
Chrisann Rauzi. Kirsten Rogne, Peter
Ruenitz. Mark Sorenson, Steven Soukup,
Jim Stradtman, Richard Streit, Bill
Tetrick, George Vedder, Larry Weaver,
Rick Zabinski and Corinne Zabinski

�Cassandra Knoblauch Soukup

Gamma Delta
Ohio Northern

We are getting ready lo start the spring
quarter here in Ada. This means we will be

hopefully awaiting a new pledge class. We

held our spring smoker on Feb. 8 which was

successful.
We held our annual Winter Formal in

Toledo on January 29th. We elected our new

sweetheart Nikki Rehkopf At the formal, we
handed oul some awards for various brolhers:

Dan Deem�Raabe award; Cameron

VanDyke�Brolher of the Year; Adam

Gross�Regents award; Nimish DeSai�

Scholar of the Year; Jim Levan�Athlete of
the Year; Dr. Mike Milks�Professor of the
Year.

During the w inter quarter, we initialed 7 new

brothers. We all believe that these brothers will
become actively involved with Kappa Psi, as

most will be attending the upcoming Province

Convention. As a brotherhood, we are anxious

ly awaiting the convention, for this year we will

aboul double last years attendance to about 25

brothers who will be attending.
I would like to congratulate Adam Gross

fiir being the ONU's ASP chapter's patient
counseling winner. He will be attending the

National APhA meeling in Seattle.

We will be cleaning our highway this quar
ter for the Adopt-A-Highway Program. We

still do weekly blood pressure screenings at

brother Jim Turner's Drug Store, which the

community deeply appreciates. The whole

brotherhood will be participating in the

Multiple Sclerosis Walk in Lima, Ohio,
which we are in the process of collecting
pledges in order lo reach our set goal of
$5000. We are presently looking inlo helping
out the local Habitat for Humanity, which
they need all the help they can get.

In 1995, it will be a very busy year for us at

Gamma Delia. We will be holding the Province

V Convenlion as well as il being our 75lh

Anniversary. We can'l wait till 1995 comes.

�.lason Rawlins

Gamma Sigma
Florida

Bach year our chapler grows stonger. Last

year was no exception and "94 has greal
promise. With 9 new brothers and upperclass-
man guidance. Gamma Sigma chapter will
continue lo excell.
We have all kinds of events planned for

Spring semester. In addition to two car wash

es, the annual golf tournament is our most

lucrative fund raising event. The golf tourna
ment earns enough money for the chapter and
lo support Childi'en"s Miracle Network. Most

importantly, the tournament is loads of fun
for the brothers and all olher participanis.
Little sister pledging is going well and the
brothers are anxious lo initiale the ladies later

Ihis Spring. In ihe partying category. Gamma

Sigma chapter has the calendar booked.

Every Thursday night, we meet at a local

establishment to eat. drink, and be merry. We

call ihese weekly gatherings "Lo Chi" and

invite everyone from the College of

Pharmacy. With support from student govern
ment, we are throwing a semi-formal

dance/parly in lale March. Recently, we

joined up with a dental and vet fraternity and

threw a mega-woodser. This party was held

on a beautiful North-Central Florida lake and

attracted over 300 people. People are slill

lalking about the Kappa Psi woodser.

Eleclions were recently held.

Congratulations to the new officers;

Regent Mike Williams

Vice Regent Steve Tubbs

Treasurer Jim Lewis

Chaplain Mike Hall

Sergeant-at-Arms Danny Chao

Student Govt, Rep. Rob Young
Historian .Adam Clark

Recording Sec. Bill Rainer

Corresponding Sec. .Adam Clark

Pledge Master Jim Currin
Assistant Pledge Master Anthony Pepe

Beta Xi
North Carolina
The Beta Xi chapter would like to congrat

ulate the newly elected officers:

Regeni Brian Haas

Isl Vice Regeni Charles Ingram
2nd Vice Regent Brian (Jrissom

Secretary Tammy Tyndall
Treasurer John Williamson

Chaplain John T. Mims

Pledge Master Eddie McDaniel

Sergeant-at-Arms Kieth G. Baker

House Managers Brian Marx
Steve Watkins

IM Manager Dale Patterson

Stew ard Kris Watson

Historian Jin Woo Jun
The Beta Xi chapter had a very successful

1993 fall semester by supporting a needy fami

ly Ihrough Christmas by holding various

fundraisers and Ihrough donalions. We also

inducled five new brothers: John Brooks.

Jeremy Hodge. Robert Malone, Andrew
Rouse. Paul Starkey. We are very proud of

our new brothers and are excited about the new

I he Gaiiiina Sigiiia Bnnluis washing i iirs.
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^ CAR Vash

Gainina Sigma's car wash.

ideas they will contribute lo our brotherhood.
The brothers of Kappa Psi al Norlh

Carolina have high expectations for the spring
semesler. We plan lo slart rush and gel people
interested through parties, lale nights and pro
fessional nights. We hope to recruit a number
of quality pledges as we have in the past.
Our Tunnel Party is in its fourteenth year

and has become a tradition of the Beta Xi.
We hope lo see many alumni and brothers

from nearby chapters there.
�./;/; Woo .lull

Beta Upsilon
Butler
Our annual Disability Week was a greal

success. The aim of this project is lo open the

campus's eyes to what it is like to have a dis

ability. This year's events included CPR
classes, a speech by a handicapped student,
and a campus wide relay race. Special Ihanks
lo the philanthropy committee for their hard
work with planning!

As a fund raising activity our chapler sold
the lop 200 drug cards lo the fourth year slu
denls. With the help of the fund-raising com

mittee this event worked oul very well.
We would also like to extend our congratu

lations to our new officers for the 1 994\ 1 995
school year. They are as follows:

Regent Katie McCormick

Vice-Regent Jenny White

Secretary Jennifer Tiemens
Treasurer Heather Bandera

Chaplain Seotl Barker

Sergeant-at-Arms Melissa Gates
Hisiorian Michelle Putera

Pledge Trainers John Lehner

Amy Sutton

Gamma Nu
Pacific
The Kappa Psi Gamma Nu chapter wel

comes pledge class of 1994. Twenty four

potential new brothers pledged Kappa Psi this

year. Rush events including ihe casino nighl
party, broom ball, and rush dinner encour

aged the large turn oul.

On casino night active brothers participated
as dealers or hosts providing hors d'oeuvres.
Guests tried their luck at blackjack and poker
as well as olher games. The night turned oul

lo be a big success wilh a large turnout.

Broom ball presented by Kappa Psi

Gamma Nu involved aclive participation of
potential new pledges and actives on the ice.
Which leam won or lost did not really matter;

everyone had a good time even if they had
bruises on the bottom side. The active partici-
palK)n allowed brothers lo gel lo know polen-
iKil pledges.

The rush dinner was the lasl rush evenl lor
l'*')4 which was held al The Bistro in
Stockton, CA. Evening activities included a

formal sit down dinner. Kappa Psi speakers.
and a slide show which concluded the

evening. Alumnisi .|oe Fischer aiiiioimccd
the different speakers. Jim F^l-bissal tiiid Dr.
Mark Riggle bolh spoke on why they joineil
Kappa Psi. Dr. Peter Koo's speech was moti

vational which highlighted what Kappa Psi
had lo offer, antl the importance of aclive par
ticipation in Kappa Psi after joining. UOP
faculty member. Dr. Patrick Catania, pro
vided a very comical speech which left the
audience in "stitches". The concluding slide
show by brolhers Howard Saneto, Alan
F^spirito. Bruce Uch. and Aeneas Chance
retlecled the spirit of Kappa Psi lor the poien-
tial pledges.
The rush process resulted in twenty four

new possible members. Induction nighl was
scheduled for March I I. 1994.

Providence
Graduate
The Providence Graduale Chapter has

remained aclive throughout 1993 and inlo
1994. Beginning with Homecoming
Festivities al the University of Rhode Island
in October 1993. ihc collegiate members of
Beta Epsilon provided food and beverages at
a Kappa Psi tailgate. Many Kappa Psi alum
nae attended after an earlier brunch. The
brunch at "Breakfast Nook II" was an excel
lenl lime for the graduate members to remi
nisce and do some "catching up". This festive
occasion featured such dignitaries as: Marc
Bernarducci. Roberl Bryant, Mike
(iraubart, John (irossomanides, Mike
Halliwell (flew all the way from Overland
Park. KS!). Karl Kehrle, Jig Palel. and
Robert Perez (drove Irom Bedford. N^� . . .

any dents yel?)
November saw the changing of the guard

for the Providence Graduate Chapler. A
Chapter Mceting/C.E. Nighl was sponsored
by Glaxo al ihc Johnson & Wales Airport Inn,
After a seminar regarding the developmenl of
patient counseling and communication skills
in a variety of practice settings, a gourmet
dinner was enjoyed by all attendees and new

officers were elected as ft)llows:
Regent Michael (iraubart
Vice-Regent Michael Muller
Secretary F:ric Arlia
Treasurer John Grossomanides
Historian Marc Bernarducci
Chaplain Don McKaig

Michael (irauberl says that he is eager lo
serve his leam as ihe newly elecled Regent of
the PGC. He hopes to be able lo enable brolh
ers lo parlicipale in PGC activities who have
found il loo difficult in the past due to rigid
work schedules. He claims he has "... a few
new things planned ..,"". He will have his
hands full as he also will be serving as

Province l"s Satrap! The PGC also congratu
lates Mike Muller on his appointment lo the
National (iraduate Development Commitlee.
Olhers in attendance: John Boudreau. Dr.
Norman A. (anipbell. .lohn L. Capuano,
.Jr.. .leff Coughlin. Kd Dyer. Chuck

Haytaian. Francis P. Kayalta, Karl J.
Kehrle, Brian Kozielski. Walt Krochmal,
Henrique Pedro, William .1. Rosa, ,Ir.,
Michael .Simeone. and .lohn Th(mias.

The winter months can be a depressing
time lor many especially in Providence, RI
where parking is particularly scarce!
However. Marc Bernarducci, John
Grossomanides. and Don McKaig have got
a way to beat the "winter blues"" . . . WAL-
LEYBALL. Yes. that's right! Westerly
Hospital of Westeriy, RI has sponsored a wal-
leyball team al the local YMCA. Presently,
the coed leam of 6 is in firsl place with a 40-2
record. Obviously, the PGC is well represent
ed. We wish them continued success. Make
Kappa Psi proud! Looking ahead, the
Providence Graduate Chapter is contemplat
ing a "Kappa Psi Cruise"" for Oclober 7\I0,
1994 wilh Carnival Cruise"s "Ecstasy"". The
3-day excursion will depart Friday and return

Monday (Columbus Day Weekend).
We should not forget that the Providence

Graduale Chapter continues its involvement in
local politics. Three graduale brolhers were

recently installed as Rhode Island Society of
Hospital Pharmacists (RISHP) Board
Members on January 22. 1994. at the
Quidnesselt Counlrv Club: Mike Simeone
(Presidenl). Henrique Pedro (Board
Member-at-Large). and ,Iohn (irossomanides
(President-Elect). GOOD LUCK! In addition,
Mike Simeone received the "Board Member
of the Year Award"", We can"t forgel the ubiq
uitous Chuck Haytaian who is the current
President of the Rhode Island Pharmacists
Association (RIPA). In the community scene,
the October 1993 Issue of ""Drug Topics"" rec
ognized Pawtuxel Valley Prescriptions as a

Category I Exceptional pharmacy for non

pharmacy services! Brother Leo Blais is the
proprietor and Brother Don McKaig is the
staff pharmacist.
Il has been a tradition that the collegiale

members of Beta Epsilon attempt to defeat
the PGC at any alhletic contest. In the past, it
has been strictly softball. However, this year
will see a new sport added to the "Kappa Psi
Challenge"". It will be volleyball!
The PGC looks forward to further develop

ing ils relalionships with the collegiate chapter
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(Beta Epsilon) and Ihc communilv in ihe com

ing months. Wc wt)iild also like lo wish all
our graduate chapler counterparts the besl.
Remember! We are K^ for life! The benefits
of the fraternal involvemeni extend far beyond
our collegiale years. Keep the fire burning!'

�Marc P. Bernarducci, Historian

PROVINCE IX
.\s my reign as prt)vincc L\ histt)rian

comes to an end, and I sit here writing my
lasl article, I think back on all the new friends
and memories I've come inlo. It was a greal
year, and I hope my successor enjoys his or

her reign as I have.
The next province IX meeting will be held

in Tucson. Arizona from April eighlh lo the

tenth. It seems to be very well organized and

ready for us. We've been promised a time
never to be forgotten. From a golf tourna
ment, lo a night out "Tucson style", it sure

appears fun filled. Since the brothers of
Gamma Nu will be on spring break, we've
decided to make an extended trip that
includes four days in Las Vegas. That should
certainly prove to be an interesting side note

to the province meeling.
Friday the twenty fifth of February, the

brothers of Gamma Nu were invited lo a party
by the pledges of Beta Gamma in San

Francisco, to raise money for the victims of the
Los Angeles earthquake. Gamma Nu had twen

ty two brolhers and sisters in San Francisco.
We formed a convoy of five cars, and had din
ner at an all you can eat sushi restaurant. It

appeared that Beta Gamma was able to raise

quite a bit of funds for the earthquake relief
As part of the province meeling, I would

appreciate each of the chapters of Province
IX bringing slides to show at the meeling. I'd
appreciate you giving them to me Friday
nighl, so that I can have time to put them
together in the projector.

�Jim El-Bissat, Province IX hisiorian

Sigma
Maryland
The Sigma Chapler is proud to have

inducted sixteen new members ihis pasl fall
semesler: Marcia Benjamin, Charles
Bonapace, Kimberly Boykin, Jennie
Change, Jean-Ah Choi, Barbara Chong,
Rebecca DeCastro, Rhea-Marie del
Rosario, Chris Hawk, Hyun Kiel, Nancy
Ku, .lung Lee, Kristen Liebig. Aatif
Sheikh. Don Smith, and Liza Takiya.
Congratulations to these new members and a

special thanks to Brother Toth for his contri
butions as pledgemaster. In November.
Brothers Owens, Kang, (i. Wright, and
Choi parlicipaled in a Cystic Fibrosis
Bowlalhon. In addition. Brothers Denton,
Owens, G. Wright, Sheikh, Smith, Hawk.
and Kiel traveled to Campbell Universily in
North Carolina to help oul our fellow broth
ers wilh their initiation. Al the end of the

monlh. we "let loose" a little wilh a semi-for-
iiKil at the La Fontaine Bleu. In December,
we went Christmas caroling at a local nursing
home and ended the semester with a Secret
Sanla Parly.
More congratulations goes out to our

newly elected officers for 1994:

Regeni Heather Owens
Vice Regent Chris Hawk
Treasurer Charles Bonapace
Secretary Pattie Irigillana
Chaplain F^lizabelh Smith
Hisiorian Jean-Ah Choi

Sergeant-at-Arms Mae (iiang
Pledgemaster Aatif Sheikh
Our new officers have already planned a

full schedule of events for the spring
semester. We intend to participate in another

Cystic Fibrosis Bowlathon and the Adopt-a-
Highway program. Olher events include a

wine hunt, while water rafting, and an

Orioles' baseball game.
Our biggest event will be hosting this

year's Province III meeting here in Baltimore
on April I5\17. Events include various speak
ers, a banquet dinner, a volleyball tourna
ment, a country-western party, and much
more. We look forward to much participation
and lots of fun'

�Jean-Ah Choi

Gamma Psi
Mercer
Kappa Psi has started off 1994 with an

explosion of activities.
Upon returning from Christinas break, we

hosted the regional chaplers of Kappa Psi for
'Province' the first weekend of the quarter.
This was a weekend filled with fellowship.
and an exchange of ideas as to what the other

chapters were doing. The brothers who attend
ed will remember this evenl for a long time.
The nexl weekend was our annual ski trip

to Ski Beech, N.C. About sixty students took

advantage of the long weekend to make the

trip to North Carolina and hit the slopes. Days
were filled with skiing and shopping or sim

ply gathering around in one of the cabins we

rented and avoiding the bitter cold (wind chill
as near -32�F at the top of the mountain. This

year, allhough the weather was much colder
than usual. Ski Beech was not blowing snow

and received eight inches of natural snow the

day we arrived. So needless to say the skiing
was greal.
We also held our winler rush party the

night before the Inlra-Fralernal Council
Formal. Entitled "Hurricane Party", everyone
came out and the brothers got a good chance
to meet studenls going ihrough rush. We have
fifteen pledges and we are sure they will do
fine through their pledgeship.

We have also been involved in the area"s

Adopt-A-Highway program, in which we

have been keeping Mercer University Drive

clean. Coming up on March 3. we will be

having our annual Bowl-a-'Ihon lo benefil Ihe

Disabled Vets.
�Harold Willingham

Beta Nu
Creighton
Spring 1994 has been a produclive

semester for the Brothers of Beta Nu. Our
main project this semester is Poison
Prevention. We are going to Omaha area

kindergarten schools to leach the children the
dillerence between medicines and poisons.
Members go out to the schools, talk to the

children, and show them a video. On these

trips, we take along Pinky the Elephant, the
mascot of Poison Prevention. Later in the

semester, we will also be going out lo local

shopping malls. The picture was taken last
semesler at Crossroads Mall with Pinky and
the Blue Jay, Creighton's mascot. We would
like lo thank Stephanie Rice and Tiffany
Wyant for once again organizing the Poison
Prevention project for Beta Nu. They've been

doing a great job. Graham Noble has done a

greal job in setting up our aluminum can col
lection in the pharmacy building. The pro
ceeds will go towards the Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation. We will also be sponsoring our

second annual charity golf tournament in
April. Proceeds from the lournament will be

benefiting the American Heart Association.
the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation, and Poison
Prevention. Carlos De Leon and Jill
Sekutera are doing a great job organizing the
lournament and getting corporate sponsors all
lined up. We will be closing out the Spring
semester with a banquet in April. Kathleen
Werner is planning a memorable banquet.
We would also like to congratulate Dr.

Jack Fincham. Creighton's Associate Dean
on accepting a position as Dean at the

Beta Nu's poison prevention prograin
included Pinky the Elephant and the Blue
Jay, Creighton's iiia.seot.
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Universily of Kansas School of Pharmacy.
Thank you for all you've done for Bela Nu.
You will be missed, Wc would also like to

congratulate Jennifer Flynn and Stephanie
Rice for placing second and third respectively
in Creighton's ASP Patient Counseling
Competition. Way to go! We would also like
to congralulale Gus and Tina Moen on Ihe
birth of their cule daughter. Sliclbv .

�Carrie Matsumoto

Beta Psi
Wisconsin

Recapping our prolessiontil projects loi the
semester, we parlicipaled in our annual pro
jects such as bowling to raise money for Big
Brother's and Big Sister's, volunteering our

time at the MS walk, and the usual drug
audits at nearby pharmacies. We also started
a new project this semester which entails a

couple of us each week going to a nearby
middle school lo tutor the young adults there
in mathematics. It has been a lot of fun and a

great learning experience. Our spring co-ed

volleyball leam was very successful al having
a lot of fun this semester, nol always winning.
but having fun none the less. In February, a

carload of us traveled to Gamma Pi in St.
Louis for their High Ideals nighl.
Congratulations to the new actives there and
thank you lo our brolhers there for making il
an enjoyable night for us. In March, 21 of us
traveled to Toledo, Ohio for the Province V

convention. Details will be forthcoming in the
next issue. Congratulations go to 17 of our
members for completion of their sludies and

graduation into the real world in May.
Finally, we would like to make one last

invitation to all of our brothers in Kappa Psi
to our 75th Anniversary celebration of Bela
Psi here in Madison the weekend of June 4th
and 5th. Reservations or questions can be
addressed to the Beta Psi house at 615 N.
Lake St., Madison, WI 53703. (608) 257-
4292, Hope to see everyone there!

Buffalo Graduate:
I thtink all of the Brothers who came from

around the country to come speak al our

Kappa Psi sponsored C.E. program on

February 19. 1994. It was a success because

the turnout was good for these interesting top
ics. Terence Fullerton, Pharm.D.. BCPS

spoke on "New Issues in Anti-Coagulation
and Anti-Platelet Therapy.

"

Kevin M.

Sowinski, Pharm.D, BCPS discussed "JNC5:

New Guidelines for the Treatment of

Hypertension." Thomas F. Goss, Pharm.D.
and Brian T. Sweet. B.S. talked aboul

"Assessing Patient Outcomes of

Pharmacotherapy." Stephen C. Piscitelli.
Pharm.D. presented "Update on Drugs for the
Treatment of HIV Infection." Joseph
Cordaro, Pharm.D. gave us insight with his

program "Strategies for Overcoming
Chemotherapy Resistant Tumors.'" Aaron H.

Burstein. Pharm.D. lectured on "Second
Generation Anticonvulsants."' Aaron
Burstein. Terrence Fullerton, Ann Fuoco,
Maureen Evans, .nul several olhers plavcti
significant roles lo pull oil lliis pitHlnciioii. It

was a job well done.
�Karl R. I'nichaul, llislorinii

PROVINCE V:
By llie lime you read this article, anolher

Piovince V convention will be over. The nexl

hisiorian will report the facts of the conven

lion in the nexl MASK. Brolhers of Beta
Lambda were llic liosis.

I am prouil lo have served as the Province
V hisiorian. I hope I left a distinct mark on

your psyche. Kappa Psi will always be in my
heart, but it is lime lo let another author get
his or her start.

-Karl R. Priiehaiif. Hisiorian

Pittsburgh Graduate
The winler monllis were filled vviili meet

ings coupled with bowling at Olympia Lanes.
Harmarville. PA, al three week intervals. In
March, the chapter helped Bela Kappa cele
brate their Founders Day (March 19) and
allended the Province II meeting hosted by
Ela Chapter in Philadelphia. March 2,5-27.
A decision was made to publish the chapler

newsletter. The Pitlsburgher, on a schedule of

February I, May I. Augusi 1. and November
I . Ediior Tom DePue will continue lo produce
the issues and requests all information for the
newsletter al least two weeks before the
release dates. These newsletters are proving lo

be important lo members and, while informally
published, contain information vital lo the

operation of Pittsburgh Graduate. Contents
include the calls to meeling. current announce
ments, new addresses, dues notices and chap
ter clothing sales mail order information.
The chapter offers its congratulations to all

graduating brothers and especially invites
brothers who will reside in the western

Pennsylvania region after graduation to con

tact Pittsburgh Graduate in order to maintain
Iralernal bonds with Kappa Psi. The conlacl

lor information is: Roger L. Wheal. Jr.. RD.
I. Box 268A. Killanning, PA 16201,

� Bruce D. Martin. Historian

PROVINCE IV
(jiimma Psi hosied this year's Province IV

assembly in Atlanta, Georgia on January 7-9.
The weekend passed smoothly, and a huge
Ihanks goes out lo Gamma Psi for doing such
an excellenl job with the arrangements. We
are grateful for the presence of MASK ediior
and Province IV supervisor Tony Palmieri.
Allendance by the Brothers of Gamma /eta.
Gamma Sigma, Gamma Phi, Delta Gamma.
and Delta lota was greatly appreciated and
conributed to a fantastic weekend.
The Brolhers were welcomed in Atlanta by

the Gamma Psi Brolhers at the Ramada Inn.
Later that evening, the Brolhers enjoyed the
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Atlanta nightlife and Kappa Psi fellowship.
After breakfast the following morning, the
meetings began, and Tony Palmieri led a

rtilher informal, interactive symposium con

cerning Province IV goals and position in

Ktippa Psi. Province IV officers were elected

and include: Satrap�Eric Macomson

(Gamma Phi), Vice-Satrap�Baron Lowe

(Delta Gamma), Secretary/Treasurer�Kyle
Banks (Gamma Phi), Chaplain�Mike Hall

(Ciamma Sigma), Historian�John Smith
(Gamma Phi), and Parliamentarian�Bill
Rainer (Gamma Sigma). Congratulations to

lliose oulslanding Brolhers and good luck in
the coming year!
Two awards were presented al dinner by

newly-elected Satrap Eric Macomson. The
Province Allendance Award went lo Gamma

Sigma, and Delta Gamma received the

Chapler of the Year Award. Congratulations
goes out to these outstanding Chaplers!
As Province IV Historian, I am looking for

ward lo hearing from all of the Chaplers about
their activities and accomplishments. Please
send any coiTCspondence to: John Smith. 107

Sena Drive, Athens, Georgia 30605.
�John Smith

Delta Epsilon
Duquesne

This semester has been a challenge for
Delta Epsilon. Wilh the graduation of 23
brothers nearly upon us. we are learning to

adjust without their leadership and involve
ment. Under the leadership of Regent Dave
Shubert. we are meeling that challenge, as

well as making great progress!
We are accomplishing more professional

projects with each passing month. Thus far.

Delia Epsilon Brothers Kristin Pelers.
Lisa Eminonds. Tawnya Mitch, Susan
Lenhart and Julie Suman raising money

for the Children 's Free Care Fund.

we helped raise money for the Children"s Free
Care Fund in association wilh Children" s
Hospital and KDKA broadcasting. Delta
Epsilon participated in a volleyball tourna
ment lo benefil the Easter Seals. Allhough we

didn"t fare loo well, we all had an enjoyable
lime playing for a good cause. We are also
planning a skit on poison prevention to be per
formed for children at the local day care cen

ter. In addition, we will participate in Walk
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America sponsored by the March of Dimes.
And finally, we are working on preparing a

slide show representing the profession of

pharmacy, as well as the University.
After a very successful rush period, our

pledges are doing quile well. This is a new

semester for pledging since we have

revamped our pledge period. We are focusing
on establishing fellowship and unity between
the brolhers and the pledges. Several new
aclivilies are helping to accomplish this goal.
They include game nighl, a midpledge party,
and dinner with the brolhers, facully and

pledges at the Spaghetti Warehouse.
Delta Epsilon vvtis very honored recenlly to

have the opportunity lo spend lime with Dr.
Kennelh Kirk. Vice President for Academic
Affairs NACDS. We would like to thank him
for taking the time from his busy schedule to

lalk w ilh us. His advice was much appreciated
and il vvas quile enjoyable lalking wilh him.

Congratulations are in order for brother

Brady Lecker. He was awarded the

Asklepious Key for last semester's hard
work. Also, he was chosen "Mr. Pharmacy'"
here at Duquesne. "Mr. Pharmacy"" is chosen

by the entire school of pharmacy and he will

represent the school for the rest of the year!
�Julie D. Suman

Gamma Omicron
Oklahoma
THE NATIVES ARE RESTLESS! The

Brothers of Gamma Omicron were restless,
that is, as we hosied the 1994 Province VII

Assembly here in Oklahoma Cily, Oklahoma.
The 'native' theme was chosen lo celebrate
Oklahoma's proud heritage as Native
America. Province VII converged on the

University of Oklahoma College of Pharmacy
on March 25-27 for three days of events. The
program included some very interesting and
motivational addresses from four of Kappa
Psi"s International Officers; Brother Paul ,1.
Hiller. Grand Regent. Brother John
Grossomanides, Grand Vice-Regent,
Brolher Brian Reisetter. Grand Rilualisl.
and Brother Robert A. Magarian. Executive
Director. Also in attendance was Brolher
Leonard L. Naeger, Grand Historian. The
firsl day concluded with the anxiously awaited
BOOTBOXERBASH where everyone was

able lo have some fun & make an interesting
fashion statement at the same time! The final

nighl ended wilh the traditional banquet. The
Brothers of Gamma Omicron wish to express
iheir sincere thanks to all those who atlended
and also to our guest speakers for their words
of inspiration.

Ganinta Omicron ami Gannna Pi Brothers.

Menihi'is oj (itiinina (Itnii ion in S/ I oiiis

wilh Giiind 1/ 1 \ lot ian . Dr. Eeoiia rd

Naeger.
From Left: Proy Kelly, Kobert Harkey,
Adam Hignile, Paininy Kinucan, Corey
Craig, Brian Welch. Brian I'icer, Dr.

Naeger. and Wayne Hainin.

Gamma Omicron has much lo be proud of
We have experienced a very busy year thus
far and we have so much more in store. To

begin, officers were elected in January and

they are as follows:

Rcgcni Wayne Hamm

Regent-elect Brian Welch

Vice-Regent Tammy Kinucan

Recording Secretary Lily Kwan

Corresponding
Secretary Meli.ssa

Washington
Treasurer Troy Kelly
Chaplain Jason Redwine
Historian Marc Rafferty
Sergeants-at-Arms Corey Craig

Randy Stuckey
Olher upcoming events include a faculty

lock-up where we will raise money for the
'Make A Wish' Foundafion by setting bail on

Kappa Psi faculty members. Also, planning
for the Eighth Annual Golf Benefit which
raises money for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association is already in the works. And

finally, we continue to provide the "You and
Your Meds' community service program. I
will keep you up-to-date on these fantastic
events as they occur.
The Brolhers of Gamma Omicron wish all

of our seniors the best of luck as they graduate
and take that exhilarating and long-awaited
step oul into the profession. These members
will be greatly missed: Pam Alexander. Julio
Amorin, (iary Astley, Paige Ballard, Nareg
Basmadjian, Debbie Beck, Scott Carlson,
Karen Chase. Jeanne Coffey. Ashley
Compton. Cynthia Cooper. Kimoanh Dinh.
Kip Doss, Mary Duncan, Jeanne Forehand.
Nga Ha. Uyen Ha. Kelly Hall. Kimberly
Hendricks, Sonja Humphrey, Mary Joy,
David Kendrick. Kate Lindemuth, Hewette
Negusse, Hong Nguyen. Rosetta Nguyen.
Frances Ong, Nga Phan. Shannon Smith.
Laura Thomas, Thuy Tran. and (iina
Vivian.
Once more. Gamma Omicron was proud

(and humbly so) lo be bestowed with the
honor of Oulslanding Chapter in Province VII
ft)r 1994. We have all worked very hard lo

promote Kappa Psi and the Pharmacy profes
sion and we are extremely happy that our
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eftorts have been recognized. With our new,

enlarged membership we hope to accomplish
even more in the upcoming year. Gamma
Omicron is gearing up to reestablish the

University of Oklahoma Graduate Chapter
and has high hopes for its success.

On a sad and final note. Gamma Omicron
will be losing ils Grand Council Deputy of

nearly eight years. Dr. Charles Seifert. While
al the Universily of Oklahoma. Dr. Seifert has
developed much of his lime and energy to the
role of GCD and our chapler has thrived in his

guidance. When Dr. Seifert was elected into
the position in 1986, Gamma Omicron chapter
consisted of about 35 members. Due largely to

his efforts, we now consist of a healthy 128
members. Dr. Seifert will become the Director
of Clinical Pharmacy Services at Rapid City
Regional Hospital in Rapid City, South
Dakola. The Brothers of Gamma Omicron
wish him tremendous success as his career

progresses. We'll miss ya Chuck!
�Marc Rafferty

Gamma Zeta
Samford
Gamma Zela Chapter would like to con

gratulate the newly elected officers of the
1992-1993 year. They are;

Regent Thomas Click
Vice President Marvin Cook

Corresponding
Secretary Trina Curry

Recording Secretary Jennifer Davis
Treasurer Mary Susan

Hodges
Chaplain Anita \\ allace

Sergeant-at-Amis Healh Chittam
Historian Bobby Kennedy
Social Chair Dacia Mescher

Lia Farris

Pledge Trainers Julie Cook

.Mary Jo McNeese
Susan Hartness

The Gamma Zeta Chapter has a full list of
events taking place this semester. As the

spring session gol underway the brothers

gathered for a bowling party. It was a great
time lor till those who atlended. There were

Gamnia Acta ojjieers: Bin k row, lejl to
righl: Anita Wallace, Jennifer Davis, Mary
Susan Hodges, Thomas Click, Mary Jo

McNeese, Trina Curry, Bobby Kennedy,
Julie Cook. Front row, left to right: Heath
Chittam, Dacia Mescher, Marvin Cook.
Lia harris, Susan Hartness.



no perfect games, onl) pcrleci gutters,
A Valentine's dance was held lo liel|i

everyone unwind from the recent Holiday
session and recharge for the coming semester.

On February 23, Kappa Psi day was held til

Samford LIniversity School of Pharmacy
where a booth was sel up showing the History
of Kappa Psi and the past events of Gamnui
Zeta Chapter of Kappa Psi.

In March a Cookout al a loctil ptirk was

held along with a visil al Soulhhavcn Nursing
home for their Bingo nighl. Fach brolher was
leained up wilh a Soulhhavcn resident for a

night's battle al the bingo board. ,-\l the end
ol March a Grallili Party was pl.innctl. where
shirts were sacrificed lo one's penmanship.
Gamma Zela held a Spring Formal on

March 23. All faculty members and sludenls
at the Samford Universily School of

Pharmacy were inviled. The Brothers ,it the
Gamma Zela Chaiiter of Kappa Psi challenge
all Olher Kappa Psi brothers lo never slop
learning and have a great spring semester.

�Bobby Kennedy

Beta Chi
Drake
Our first action was to elect the current offi

cers for the 94�95 year. They are as follows:

Regent Jeff Coleman
Vice-Regent Amy Ciaramita
Treasurer Anna Haffner

Secretary Lori Seilzinger
Pledge Trainers Jodie Fredrickson

Carole Sass
Historian Elaine Herrin

Sergeant-at-Arms Mike Schmidt

Chaplain Christi Smith
We also initiated 16 new members. They are

Cathy Clark, Dane Crist, Theo Darkow,
Derek Duncan, .Michelle F>on, Shannon
Faanes, Adam Gregg, Sarah Henning, Judy
Kennedy, Amy Leifeld, Stephanie
McKibban, Wendy Mobley, Jodie
Neunaber, Jennifer Perbera, Shauna Ryan.
and Andrea Yenney. Following the informal

rush activity of bowling and the formal rush in

Morehouse livingroom we have two new

pledges for the Spring semester. Jessica Jeffers
and Tiffany ,Iones

We h;ive spent a lot ol time this semester

training members, both new and old. lo give

Belli (hi Brothers.

Beta Chi's I all loot Phdv, < l,i

poison picvcnlioii Itilks lo cicmcnttiry slu

denls so that we tire sure the young sludenls
understand the message of Mr. Yuck. Nurses
from the Des Moines community visited lo

instruct the cnlire chapler on the proper way
to conduct our hypertension screenings so we

are sure to provide useful ticciiitile ictidings as

a part of our service project.
As a pari ol our fundraising efforts Beta

Chi was frcqueiilly found in the Knapp Sports
Center working concessions lor the season's
basketball games. We also participated in a

bowling tournament to raise money for JDF.
The fundraising committee is not only search

ing out new and creative ways to raise funds

they have also completed many pharmacy
surveys.

Beta Chi"s lirsl lormal since 1991 was held
at the Botanical Center on April S. In con

junclion with Drake Relays. April 29 and 30.
we will be hosting an Alumni Reception. Nol
only will alumni and active members be able
to meet and reminisce but those who have yel
lo lour the new pharmacy facilities will be
able lo do so. We also observed founder's day
in the month of April by planting an Oak tree

near the pharmacy and biology facilities and

by coordinating actives for the Alumni during
Relays weekend.

�Elaine Herrin

Rho
Kansas
The Rho Chapter is proud lo report the

appointment of Dr. Jack E. Fincham. a

Brother of Kappa Psi, as dean of the School
of Pharmacy of the Universily of Kansas
effective July I, 1994.

Dr. Fincham has held academic pharmacy
positions at the University of Georgia.
Universily of Mississippi, Samford

Universily and Creighton Universitv. Dr.
Fincham has been an active researcher, exam
ining issues pertaining to the drug-use pro
cess. These issues include the therapeutic and
economic outcomes of drug therapy, adverse
drug reactions, patient compliance, drug use

in Ihe elderly, and smoking cessalion ihera-

pies and counseling.
Dr. Fincham is the ft)unding editor of the

Journal ol Pharmacoepidemiology and an

associate cdiU)r of the Journal of Geriatric

Drug Therapy. Dr. Fincham has authored a

book. Pharmacy and the U.S. Health Care
System, and more than IOO refereed and pro
fessional articles. He has made more than 200
prescnlalions to U.S. pharmacy, public hctillh.
and medical groups. In addition, he has pre-
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scnlcd his research lo audiences in Canada.

the United Kingdom and Turkey.
Il IS wilh greal anticipation that Rho

Chapler and the School of Pharmacy of the

University of Kansas welcome Dr. Fincham.
Rho Chapler members of the Universily of

Kansas presented Dwighl Nichols. Northeast
Area Director of the American Heart

Association, with a contribution from the 1993

annual Thomas Mikkelson Memorial golf
lournamenl. Rho also plans to designate the

American Heart Association as the beneficiary
of their golf tournament scheduled for the

Spring of 1994. The annual golf tournament is
the major I und raiser for the Rho Chapter.
Oilier activities of Rho include an annual

sludenl-lacully Bar-B-Q. Kansas City Blades

hockey game, Kansas City Royals baseball

game, and a Rho Chapter banquet which hon
ors senior brothers and also serves as a forum
for installation of officers. Rho Chapter is

starting a new community service project
through the "Adopt a Highway Program'" of
the Kansas Department of Transportation.
This program utilizes volunteer organizations
to pick up trash along a designated section,
usually 1 or 2 miles, of a Kansas highway.
The volunteer organizalion"s efforts are rec

ognized by a sign placed on the highway
right-of-way.

�Marc CatTer

Gamma Pi
St. Louis
On December 5 we had to say goodbye to

our old officers as we make way for our new
ones. To the officers of last year we would all
like to say thank you. not only for leading our

chapter lo new heights, but also for their dedi
cation lo our fraternity.
Our new officers are as follows:

Regeni Rich O'Neal
Vice Regent Social Lynn Potier
Vice Regent
Professional Sandi Kramer

Vice Regent
Fundraising Jeana Kerch

Corresponding
Secrclary Karen Wampler

Recording Secretary .Mison Palmer
Treasurer Paula Peters

Chaplain Kric Meyers
Grtiduatc Liaison Pele Phillips
flisUirian Tonv Druger
Sergeant-at-Arms Mall Bradley
Pledge Master�male Brian .Vllison

Pledge Master�female Kris F'rey
Grand Council Deputv Dr. Leonard L.

Naeger
Our pledging season has just ended as well,

and on Feb. 19 the pledges were inducted as

new members. Congratulations to the sixteen
new members of Kappa Psi Gamma Pi! They
are: Kevin Barron. Mall Burgin. Chris Coyne,
Brenl Fcig. David Htiwkins. Joe Holden.
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From lell lo right: Mare Carver,
Secretai y: Brian Sullivan: Lodd Meier,
Historian: Dwight Nichols, Director,
Kansas Affiliate of the American Heart

Association: Neil Klutman, Kappa Psi

Faculty Advisor: Greg Russell, Golf
Tournament Chairman: Pat Feldman,
Regeni: Gene Hotchkiss, Assistant lo the
Dean: Craig Thompson: and John
Barberi.

Luau Le. Danny Lobina. Chris Schmidt,
Brian Sciz, Amy Steinwagner, Krissy Tuhill,
Joy Venhous, Rhonda Weber, Sarah Weeks,
and Bill Zayed.
Gamma Pi would like lo ihank till of the

members of Gamma Omicron Pi. and Bela
Psi lor coming down and helping us on High
Ideals Night. We had a blast! Thank you
again Kris, Brian, and the rest of the pledging
commitlee for keeping things under control
and on schedule.

Everyone here in St. Louis is ecstatic about
Province! We know that Gamma Omicron is

B. ^-t

Ganinii Pi's hcvi cs/ brothei s show oil iheii
first KC swealshirls al liuhutioii Night.

going to show us a good lime. We also know
that we will relurn with a lot of stories and

greal ideas lo help improve our chapler.
In the month of March and April we have a

lot planned. Our Safe Sex Party is Mar. 31,
Blues hockey is April 14. and the Spring
Formal follows on April 15. We would like to

make sure that everyone knows that they are

welcome to any of our events and we'll keep
you posted on the dates. One to keep in mind
is the Pig Roast that will be on Aug. 21. Il will
be a blast so lei us know if you want lo come!

�Tiniy Dinger

Beta Eta
West Virginia
First, we congratulate, as well as introduce

our new initiates. They are: Doug Balog.
Troy Blum. Tommy Cruey. Tara Davis. Jason
Francisco, Megan Murray, Monica
Prochaska, Misty Sulak, Lee Ann Thayer,
Jane Wells, and Mike Wilson. Our initiation
ritual was held on Januarv 27th. and was

Gainina Pi /dedges lU ting mat ho as llies boogti di

Man
"

al the sihoid's \arielv show held in Eebruary.
11 ;/ !(/ lite X'lllage People's "Macho

iiiiiiR'duilcly lollowetl wilh our lirsl social
function ol the year, an 80"s theme parly. Il
was a greal way lo introduce our new initiates
into the fellowship that is Kappa Psi. While
the rest of our brothers were getting started
on another semester of classes, brother Shane
Backus and myself joined some of the Delta

Epsilon brolhers al the Pittsburgh Civic
Arena for an evening with the "piano man,"
Billy Joel. Next on the social calendar, was
another trip to Pittsburgh for Andrew and I.
This lime, to the Beta Kappa house for a

Valentine's toga parly. Unfortunately, we

weren't aware of the toga portion of the

parly, and left our sheets back in

Morgantown. Although many of our brothers
could not attend due lo the freezing rain and
snow. Andrew and I fell il was our duly as

social chairpersons (who else) to represent
our chapter at this function. Since our area

had been experiencing so much snow, we

decided to plan a ski trip to the Wisp resort in

McHenry. MD. A gotid time was had by all.
and no broken appendages were reported.
Looking ahead to our chapter's future

plans, we find ourselves coming back Irom

spring break and righl into WVU's pharmacv
week. This event is scheduled for March
21-26th. Our chapter is sponsoring a 70's

party on the 24th, and then we head for

Philadelphia on the 25th for our Province II

spring meeting al Ela chapter. Also, future
plans have been made wilh both Bela Kappa
and Delta Epsilon to attend the home opener
of the Pittsburgh Pirates. This gathering was

started last year, and will hopefullv continue
for years to come.

Andrew and I would like to extend besl
wishes to our many brothers who have gradu-

New Bela Fla initiates. BaiL row (1. lo K)
Jason Francisco, Doug Balog, Eroy Blum.
Megan Murray. Lee Ann Thayer
Front row (L to R) Monica Prochaska.
Mike Wilson, Jane Wells, Mists- Sulak. Not
pictured. Tominy Crvey, Tara Davis.

aled this past semester, or will be graduating in

May. Sadly, we too will be leaving the colle

giale years behind us this May as well, but we
hope lo help our brolhers reactivate the West

Virginia graduate chapter and carry on the tra

dition that is, and can only be. Kappa Psi.
�Adam Whiiescarx'er

Andrew Smith

Gamma Gamma
Texas

We would like to wish our best to our six
fall graduates and lo our twelve brothers who
are on rotations currently. The spring
semester brought with it many new activities
and projects. These included our 1st Annual
Golf Tournament at Lost Creek Country
Club, retirement home patient counseling,
and a reading for the blind project. All of our
work was not without play as we had a great
lime at our annual Spring Formal with Kappa
Epsilon.
This semester we have a pledge class of

twelve young men who have begun the rigor-

---^0^^ r-i%

mx-m.
m^'Mm
Cjannna Gamnia Brothers

ous but rewarding transformation process into
the broiherhood of Kappa Psi. This semester

we would also like to congratulate three more

of our brothers who were recentiv initiated
into Rho Chi�Matt Holman, John Koleng.
and Jason Davis.
Our new officers for 1994 are:

Regent Steve Kovacs
Vice Regent Jason Davis

Secretary Thane F>win
Treasurer Bobby Martinez

Pledge Trainer Matt Holman
Asst. Pledge Trainer Ryan Davis
Parlimentarian David Bretzke

Sergeant-at-Arms Noe Tinajero
Historian Keith Lowe

Chaplain Derald Turner

Co-Chaplain Royce Norris
�Thane Erwin
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The Final Word

John Grossomanides

The Final Word how to begin'.' Let me start

by introducing myself, I am John
Grossomanides and currently serve as your
Grand Vice Regent. To give you some

background on your Grand Vice Regeni. 1
vvas iniliated. April 19. 1982 into the Beta

Epsilon Chapler ( Universily of Rhode
Island). I previously served on the Executive
Committee of Kappa Psi as Grand Counselor,
Graduale Member, and Collegiale Member.
There are niany topics one might address in

a forum of this nature: Hazing DON'T DO IT,
PERIOD, Alcohol�DRINK IN

MODI'k.A TION, Dcdicalion- participalc iii

your chapler. Obligation�be financially
responsible, and Involvement after graduation.
I am not going lo discuss any of these items. I
would like lo lake a few minutes to discuss

why we should be proud lo be ;t member of
Ihe largesl and most respected Phannaceutical

T'rtilcrnity in the world. Becoming a member
111 Ktippa Psi is an HONOR, not everyone in

pharmacy is Ktippa Psi (Ihotigh many would
like lo be). The irtulilions tiiid riuials of our

Fraleniity arc unK|iic lo us and should be kept
Secret. We should nt)t share any passwords,
grips, or signs wilh anyone who is nol a
Brolher in Ktippti Psi.

The pritic in Kappa Psi should be shown in

small ways. Individuals should include Kappa
Psi on resumes or curriculum vitaes. Brolhers
should wear their Kappa Psi lapel pins every
day. Undergraduates wear sweatshirts and T-
shirts that display the crest or our letters and

graduates can place our letters on class rings.
There is much we can do and should do but it
takes a little time and effort to show that we
are proud lo be Kappa Psi. Kappa Psi

Brolhers come from diverse backgrounds.
some are in pharmacy some arc nol, but we

all have one thing in common we are all in
the same professional fraternity. This
fraternity is what has brought us together and
we should remember il in every possible
opporlunity. Lei us all do our ptirt lo show:
we are PROUD lo be Kappa Psi Brolhers!

Membership in Kappa Psi is ;i priv ilcge

nol ;i righl. Some members are dismissed

from Ihe Iralcrnily lor conduct nol becoming
a Brother. A Brolher should never do

anything that may discredit themselves or the

fraternity. We should be conscious of our

actions to prevent any negative light toward
our fraternity. By being proud of our
membership in Kappa Psi, we should never

do anything that would hurt ils image.
Ktippa Psi has a rich history of recognized

members. Many Deans of Colleges of
Pharmacy are Kappa Psi. Pasl Presidents of

the American Society of Hospital
Pharmacists, Past Chairmen of the Board of

the American Pharmaceutical Association,
Past Presidents of the National Association
of Retail Druggists, as are many Boards of

Pharmacy members, faculty members, and
state and local pharmacy association

presidents and members. These individuals
rose through the ranks to become successful
but they all slart wilh their firsl step as Kappa
Psi. Anyone can aspire to enormous

professional heights but let's not forget our
roots and be PROUD to be Kappa Psi.

Finally, we should all promote the
Profession of Pharmacy (after all we are the
number one most respected profession) and
the Fraternity that has brought us where we

are today. In closing, let me challenge all the
Brothers to display their Kappa Psi
Broiherhood in some wav.

Remember, be PROUD lo be Kappa Psi!

RETURN TO THE CENTRAL OFFICE WITH PAYMENT

KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY
P.O. BOX 26901, 1110 N. Stonewall. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73190

I. ALUMNI NATIONAL DUES for 1994 $25
II. CONTRIBUTIONS TO KAPPA PSI

Grand Regent's Club ($250 for 4 years) $1,000 .... $
Bicentennial "500" Club ($100 for 5 years) .. 500 .... $
Scarlet&Gray 250 .... $
Ninety-Niners Club 99 .... $

Please Make Checks Payable to The Central Office. Kappa Psi Fraternity Total $

Chapter and
Name "/ear of Initiation

Please Print

Street City State Zip

Graduate Chapter Affiliation ? Note If New Address

Master card # Visa #

Exp. Date Exp. Date

Signature Bus. Phone ( )
SEE REVERSE SIDE

MEMBERSHIP CARD

Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical

Fraternitx;

Contribution 1994 $_

Paid by
Check No

Tliank You.

Date

Bob Magarian
Executive Director
The Central Office
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Ritient'sMedication,
Make SureYouGetASecondOpinion.

Over 87,000 prescription and over- Find out how you can quickly and

the-counter drugs are available to accurately screen prescriptions for dupli-

patients. And in today's health care envl- cations, proper dosage, duration of ther-

ronment, you may be legally and profes- apy, contraindications, adverse reactions

sionally responsible for any interactions and drug interactions, and provide

that occur when you dispense these patient-oriented drug information in just a

products. To protect yourself and your few keystrokes. Call Medi-Span at 1-800-

patients, you need to rely on more than 428-4495 for a complete analysis of our

memory. You need to consult the DUR comprehensive
_ _

experts�Medi-Span. .TIENT DR" |>ackage. mai^^pm'*
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